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a hollow and its woods and crags resound with the well-known
evanescent light about it, like the blue flame words:
SAUCES FOR THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY.
** i Blttatr (ortrMilf oar Ood,
about the plum pudding, but to the still more
A bulwark nmrttlllaf,
I. Thankfulntu. I wish this could be taken
Our halpir H« amid Um Bond
common
excess in eating. There is no more real
for granted. Bat I fear that too many a table will
Of mortal Ills prvfailiBf I"
be spread next Thursday without this essential relish in cramming one’s self to repletion than in the
November 23d, 1883. F. N. Zairiskik
sauce. And it is hard to see wherein suoh a din- deliberate eating of one’s exact quantum tufficit.
And it will be sure to burden the moral as well as
ner will be any better than a pagan feast, “ meat
"Father Murray’s” Daughter.
the physical digestion. The full heart and the
offered unto idols,” or how the oomera thereunto
A ThaakagiTiBg Story.
can fail to "eat and drink judgment to them- loaded stomach are incompatible.If it is true of
BT XABT J. PORTER.
selves.” To some the thanks will not occur as a the wine-cup that "afterwards it stingeth like an
adder,” it is equally true of the glutton’s feast that u "F) LESS ths Lord, 0 my soul, and ail that Is
thing required of them, or as anything more than
-L) within ms, blest His holy name.
it dogs and crashes like an anaoonda.
the theory of the day, or rather of the " institu11 Blest ths Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all Hit
IV. Charity. I do not envy the enjoyment of
tion.” It will be just a holiday to such, and noth-

“Old Colony" Papor*.

ence of the “ mocker ” which casts

benefits.”

ing

more. Others

will excuse to themselves the any one’s dinner on any day, Which

is

not flavored

absence of this adjunct to their tables, by the fact

by the consciousness that somebody else has a bet-

that they have no such feeling on hand to provide.

ter

Oodf Would

But will this excuse them to
cuse

them on

a

it ex-

had sent them presents, to say
that they felt no gratitude. Should not this very
fact be a startling aggravation of their sin, and
cause them to eat the feast with " bitter herbs ”
of penitence and shamef I know that thanks cannot be manufactured to order, nor gratitude
pumped up out of an empty cistern. But why is

fault?

your heart dry and

empty?

Is it

your misfortune,
— -1

But do you not find gratitude easy enough, and
thoroughly spontaneous,towards human benefac-

tors?

It

have had. But I will not trench upon the copy-

Ohristmas day for unthankfulness right of the Thanksgiving story-teller!

to the friends who

or your

dinner by our means than he would otherwise

cannot arise from incapacity, therefore,

V. Good company
Thanksgiving feast,
as to

"good luck,”

it

easy

like the virtual agnostic that you

are. You may have the orthodox formula upon
your lips, but there is no mental exercise which
answers to it You have not habituated yourself
to think of the happenings of your life in this
light You do not reckon them up each day.

We make

we

happy
draw about us our dearest and nearest on
especially if

are so

earth,— if father and mother are there, surrounded
by their children and grand-children.

Ah! then
indeed is the " conversation seasoned with salt,”
and "the merry heart hath a continual feast.”
How, then, must the festive joy and the sweet
savor be intensified when there i»— as there may,
and ought to be— the consciousnessof a Divine
Guest, our most loving and sympathising Friend,
“I wish I had your faith, father,” said Mrs. Murour Elder Brother. Thrioe blest are they who on
ray, as the aged couple arose from their knees. “ I
Thanksgiving day shall realize that Jesus hath
try to remember my mercies and to think upon the
taken them into His banqueting-house,and that promises, but the more I try the more I get worryin’.
His banner over them is love. Their’s shall be no I staid awake nearly all last night a-listenin’ to the
momentary relish, but an ante-past of the mar- wind and a- thin kin’ over our troubles, and now for

and spontaneous to be
grateful to your God. It must be because you
have not formed a habit of mind which traces your
blessings to Him. In other words, you do not ascribe them to His “ blessing ” at all, but really to riage-supper
that you do not find

gives the best relish to the

Ths old man’s voice was thin and tramolons. Hit
eyes were dim. Hit form was bowed. In hit paltied
hand ths Book was shaken with uncertain motion.
Slowly, and with visible effort, he read through ths
great ThanksgivingPsalm of Israert poet king. Then
slowly and painfully he knelt to engage In prayer.
Tet there was no token of weakness in the petitions
which followed. They were the expression of firm
trust, of unfaltering faith, of a mind that knew In
whom it had believed, and that could rest its confidence in God. It was no hurried prayer, but rather
the deliberate breathing forth of the desires of one
who loved to linger at the Mercy Seat, and who found
there his comfort and his joy. Gradually ths voles
of entreaty turned into the utterance of praise, and
the prayer closed in the words of the Psalm: “ Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul.”

VL

of the

Lamb.

But how about those who shall

the shadows,—

all
sit

down

in

of penury, or sickness, or bereave-

your prayin’ and for all your readln’ it doesn’t

seem

like Thanksgivin’

feel as

Day

at

all

you do, but I’m afeard I never

I wish

I

could

shall.

M You see, I keep callin’ back the time when the
ment, or disappointment, or fears? One thing
old house was full of babies, and when one would
alone, but one thing certainly, shall brighten and
put his finger in the crust when I was a-makin’ ths
flavor their feast: Faith in God as their own pie, and another would beg for a taste of the pump-

Father in Christ Jesus, their covenant God, who has

kin, and another

would burn his fingers on the oven

mistake in religion, not to avail given them (not, wiU give them), and has done the door a-tryin’ to see whether the turkey was bakin’. I
ourselves to the utmost of the power of habit very best thing for them, and withheld from them used to think sometimes that they, poor children,
God’s law is "grace for grace.” His recipe for no good thing. It is timely just now to remind were in my way, but what would I give to have them
around me now? No, no, father, I can’t feel like
growth in any good thing is found in the parable them of Martin Luther immured for ten months of
Thanksgivin’ to-day. Next to Christmas, It’s ths
of

a fatal

The Pounds. To increase

we must exercise what we have, constantly and de-

and hold our mind down to it till it
has taken that bent Your mind may be disciplined
terminedly,

and cultured in this direction as well as in the perception of beauty in art, or of logical troth in a
process

of

gloomy Wartburg Castle, carried thither
for his own safety by masked and armed horsemen.
How must he have been tempted at first to chafe
at his long confinement and seeming exclusion from
his life-work, even though he knew that his captors were friends in disguise and emissaries of the
good Elector. Bnt he accepted the situation as

a religious principle his life in

reasoning. Gratitude is a plant which

may be developed by cultivation into a passion.
We meet those to whom this feeling has become
a second nature and an unfailing frame. You will
find that it is not because there is more within
their scope of vision to thank God for, bnt simply
because " by reason of use their senses have been
' exercised to discern ” it
So that we must guard
the hidden and daily springs of our religion,

if

the

Governor’s proclamation is to draw the waters of
thankfulnessont of the wells of the heart
II. Contentment. I defy any one to be truly

divinely ordered, in accordance with the law an-

nounced to Peter that we may "glorify God”
equally when " another shall gird us and carry us
whither we would not,” as when we gird ourselves
and go our own way. Luther marched obediently
into the dark and silent fortress, asking only what
the Lord would have him to do. And those ten
months proved to be the most fruitful part of his
life, being given to what would else have been a
missing link in his work for God and men,— the
translation of the Bible into the speech of the
German peasantry.

hardest time in

all the

year.”

Mrs. Murray was somewhat younger than her husband, but the lines in her brow were deeper
those In his, and there was in her countenance a
troubled, anxious look from which his was free. A
heavy sigh escaped her as she arose to replenish the
fire. Another followed when she turned towards ths
table, at which they had been taking their morning
meal, and remarked for the hundredth time that
there were only two plates now where once seven

had

was yet another when a gust of
wind came surging over the hills and moaning

clustered. There

through the branches of the giant elms before ths
door; for then the mother’s memory turned to the
four little graves out in the cold, cold churchyard,
and the names, so precious to her, which were inscribed upon the stones above them, and to the other
name— the name rarely spoken but never forgotten—
which

she

had often longed to place upon another stone

many years since her heart and
her home had been made desolate, but Rachel still
impossible is it to be contented, unless we are
Heed it be said, that God has many a Wartburg mourned for her children and would not be comthankful. For these are simply differentmanifes- for His people. He seems to beset them behind forted, because they were not.
tations of the same habit of recognising God in and before with His friendly banditti of trouble or
When she had put away the remains of the breakour life. And what constitutes a religious life ex- disappointment, and bears them away into silence fast and had made the great, old-fashioned kitchen
cept the recognition of God, it were impossible to and solitude, and perhaps suffering. It looks to faultlessly tidy, she again sat down by the fire oppoaee. If then we actually believe in God, and that them, as with Job, as if their purposes were broken site her husband. Taking up her knitting, ahs began to woik rapidly, at the same time resuming her
He has set our table for us on Thanksgiving day off, and perhaps their life a failure. But their
discourse.
and every day, we shall not count the dishes, or gracious Sovereign, to whom the cause is as dear
“ No, father,”— it was pitiful to hear the old couple
lust after the flesh-pots of our neighbor, who draws as to themselves, has done this. He has hidden
styling each other mother and father, keeping up the
his diMiftak napkin about his double chin in his them in His pavilion for a season till some danger, habit which they bad learned from their children
thankful, without being contented; and equally

dining-room to enjoy the cookery of perhaps unseen by them, is overpast. He has sean " artist ” whom he pays more than your whole creted them in His tabernacle, that they may learn
income. We shall not only " say grace,” but shall more intimately the secret of the Lord and abide
have the grace to say in our hearts, It is enough! under the shadow of the Almighty. He has reAnd enough it “ as good as a feast.” Certain it is, sorted to a system of compulsory education. He
that for every savor of discontent there will be so has forced them ont of a self-chosen path into one
frescoed

much

by their side.

was

long ago,— “No, father,

1

cannot, somehow, think

it

right. When Willie died, though he was my first
born and my pride, I said and I meant it: ‘The
Lord gave and the Lord bath taken away; blessed be
the name of the Lord.’ Then, when the others followed him one by one, I made myself say, Thy will
be done,’ for I knew that the Lord loved them even
better than I did, and I was sure that He had taken
is

taken from our enjoyment. Godli- which, if they will humbly and diligently inquire
ness with contentment is great sauce for the His will, shall not only not suspend their " usefulthem to
Thanksgiving turkey,— or, if we cannot afford ness,” bnt shall crown and supplement their ser- Besides
flavor

It

‘

home whare they would be happy and safe.
that, we had Nellie left, and I looked to her
vice of the Master. Let the Wartburg, then, stand to be the support and comfort of our old age. But
one, for our turtle-dove or two young pigeons.
IH Temperance is too apt to be forgotten at the on the Christian’s Chart as no Doubting Castle, when that foreigner Frenchman came with his airs
Thanksgiving dinner. I refer not now to the pres- but remind us of the sturdy faith of him who made and manners and stole our one pet lamb, why then I
a
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horn home extended iteeli bat
day, rather than twenty yean. Her father-.
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bat the chapter tell, after all thouirh I ean^t

David and hta men were
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W,thoat mor* •d® 40 “•‘•t in

ha* had more to do with our growing old than even aa you may *ay I’m *onr that we didn’t writ* t ’
time iteelf; bat through all thee* yean thl* ohapter Sandi ji.
* !' dl? * !?* for over
h*lp

ti

at thl, Terjr hoar- 1 *” *>
y0U wonld •“ down to th. table without mu"

do'wIthL'haT

ja.t

to-morrow. Twenty yean ago, mother! Ton and I ••baitlna ”
hare ^wn old dno. th«, m.d may be our trouble
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with an expression of unutterable longing
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Pief. amprUe, remorse,

"

in
he
to
lon«

had nlentv to eat and to drink j
, Wftys I P«ece. The words of Simeon were the only once
^er® are no f**1* mid no sin, — but I was
h!d
“dwto1frlnk “d to »•". Md we’ve which hi. devout soul found utterance as
broken-hearted I fell ill and was nunid throih“
had the old house to shelter us, and if we haven’t any and tenderlv niacin*
fTl
by the kind people with whom I wm
of oar own kith and kin excepting each other whv ratornad »
7d UP°u t l9 arm °f 016 staj'^1* 14 wal then that my hair turned gray,
we have neighbors and friends who^respect us.
*ander®r’ bnpressed upon her pale cheek
“Aftermyi^ve^ Imademy waytoEu&, and
hope, love us. Lcastwava Tve alwTTtokT’iw^ 1
W“ at 0n°® the token of for8i™m!as and
a P08‘4,0“ « a nursery govemesa I
.|JT«# .Wd-dto r™’*’
. 7 taken 14 ior a ®f
bad a good place and I kept it for a long time, being
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to

me. May

fhUh^a

welcome.
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contributors. Until then I had

^
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sh^lde™
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expect Him to do formertSlT her neck and
“Do yon know, mother, that I can’t wive
hoping that our Nellie will com.
. ,
Mr*- Mttrray 8“ed intently for a moment longer,
“r "®u‘®
oom® back? And last and then said sadly : “Yes I beUeve it is she after *11
night I dreamed that she stood here between us and bnt I never wonld ha.Tntof
mid she wonld never leave u.
so
that an7°n® 00013 b®
“ « was only your wishln’ for it, father that
^

ye^ and

4h®re

’-s2

with roey cheeks and

I

a

rh^Z
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^
XT.rta,?
1

had saved was lost When we finally reached New
York I got an appointment as a book agent, and from
4here Itkare.worked *** home. I stopped at
4wo or thre® hottse* in tbe village in order to wsure
‘bat it was certainly my own Lthe^Zd
mother whom I should find in thl old home, ^d to
learn something of your condition. A. none of the
I
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g

>^C»ta

mm.
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^ Kurita’bS
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Cjmsfinn lirtelltgtnm.

We tie thankful tor
otherwise
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Itemf of

ui by noon on Monday.
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Church Newt oompectlj itatod

-

; or for

cUpplnts from local ezobanicee, which we would not
To Insuie publication In next number, they must reach

or

-

condensationof Items
-

Is

sided sixty miles from the city. This little beginning,
he said,

unavoidable.

--

great

.

i

28;;i888.

had gone up and down Broadway. He also bid the years of his life were passed la the School of the Collegiate
Dutch Church. Daring the lest forty years the school has
brethren to be of good cheer, because although living
hAbored 8,800 pupils, the history of 1,100 of whom can be
In the very neighborhood of the meeting he did not
traced to day. Of these 1,100, 58 per cent ere now in the
know of its existence until told of it by one ;who refull communion of the Christian Chnreh. Many of (hem

$nr
marked eoptw

fKovMBiB

haye gone

would yet reach mighty proportions, and Ten

good would be accomplishedin this great

city

into bnalnees, where they bear honorable records.

are now engaged In the ministry of tbs Gospel, and

there Is now one in training for tho sacred offloe. Thirteen

Rknssklabr, I jn winning souls to Christ and building believersup are In thn practice of tho lew. Eight hose become physl
held at Schodack Landing, November 20th, the pas- hn tiieir moflt ho]y Mth. The meeting was one of
toral relation between the Rev. W. H. McGiffert and I d^p spiritual interest, and one long to be rememThe school has its “ war record.” During the Civil War
the cburch at Bloominggrove was dissolved. I be red by all those
Com.
•eventy of its graduates went to the front The theory of
. Th* Olassis of Pakamus met in special see- 1
the school is that the children shall be taught in the princision on Monday, November 19th, to consider a
250th Anniversary of the School of the ples of our holy religion, as those prindplee are formulated
quest for the dissolution of the pastoral relation
, Collegiate Church.
in the Heidelberg Catechism. A Christian atmosphere has
between the Rev. Wm. Wormser and the Holland
Qrniiiton,s) cor. always pervaded the school, so that, while the Idee of the
....

.

At a meeting of the Classis of

I

present.

I

.

re-

-

X

Church of Passaic, N. J. Mr. Wormser had received I
Twenty-ninth street and Fifth avenue, was filled institution,as one in which knowledge is Imparted and the
an invitation to labor as a home missionary in con- 1 by a large audience on the evening of November 22d, mental faculties trained, has been kept steadily in view, this
nection with the Classls of

The Church

of Passaic

with their pastor.

Illinois,

near Pella,

Iowa.

was very unwilling to part

They are

heartily united in him,

doing a great and important work in that
community. After a full statement of the case, and
a careful consideration of the matter in all its bearings, the Classis unanimously resolved not to grant
and he

is

occasion being the 250th anniversary of the School

^

0f

Collegiate Dutch

I

has ever been carried on amid such surroundings and under
such influences as would tend to develop traits In the child

Church— the oldest existing

which would tend

ingtitution of learning in this country,

I

ward

to inellue

him

or her in matursr years to-

the paths of righteousnessand truth.

was tastefully draped
President Gates, of Rutgers College was introduced and
wlth tbe colors of Holland and the United States,
gack of the pulpit, standing out conspicuously above spoke, in substance, as follows:
In turning over the leavee of the Chineee classics in transtbe colors of the two nationalities, was set a beauti-

I
1

j

interior of the building

the request for his dismission from his present charge. I fal gorai pieoe| representing the ooat-of-armsof Wil-

lation, one

.The Missionary Agents appointed by direc- liam oi Orange, quartered in red, orange, pink and
tion of the General Synod (see Minutes, 1883, page white Directly facing this was festooned, in front
334-5) in the Classes of the Particular Synods of New of the orgftn> the motto
school, 41 Ora et La

sponaibtllty

...

of

Is

sadly impressed with the constant sense of le-

which the Chinamen seems

aged. Page

of the

after page starts

to feel for the burial

with

this theme, chap-

some other

ter after chapter, beginning with

subject,

ends

melancholyrelapse to this topic, until you are forced
believe that the Chinaman is actually depressed by the

with

a

York and New Brunswick, met at the rooms of the I bora.” In the pulpit sat the senior pastor, Dr. Yerto
Board of Foreign Missions, on Monday, the 19fch|muye. the presiding officer, Dr. Chambers; Drs. Coe problem of how properly to bury out of sight the remains cf
Inst After consultation, they resolved to proceed j and w^to*1 (Episcopalian),Mr. Samuel G. Jelliffe his aged relatives. Who would not find e joyous contrast
immediately to the work of holding District Confer- J and Mr Henry
Dunehee, the principal of the to this spirit in the widespread interest In all which relates

w

Church.

enoes in behalf of the missionary work, of our

school. In the pews on the

I

left of

the pulpit were

the acting Board of Trustees of the school; in the
on tbe right were the past and present members

I
I

yonog, manifestedin onr

to the
to

land? Your priewce here

night is a gratifyingmanifestationof

this national interest

I^

They also requested this Board to distribute among
in the education of the yoang. It almost seems as though
the Particular Synods, and the Classes belonging to
consistory. About one-third of the pews in the maxim, “ Come, let as live for our children,” had some
them, the entire sum of 180,000 needed for the oper- 1
body of the church were occupied by clergymen, to be inscribed on the banner of onr present American life.
ations of the current fiscal year ending April 30th, members of the Historical Society, members of the This interest is in part the effect of our habit as a nation of
constantly .looking forward and not backward when ws lift
1884. This is done not by way of assessment, which gfc Nicholas Club and invited guests,
np our eyes from our tasks. So strong has become this
neither they nor the Board have any right to make, j rpfry programme for the evening was as follows:
but by way of information, that each Classis may I ^ Organ Voluntary and Processional; 2. Anthem, habit that we are sometimes surprised to find that we haves
history, and therefore an occasion like this, having to do
know what proportion from each would secure the I u
give thanks,” Bamby ; 3. Prayer, Rev. Tbos.

j

amount.

with

a school

two hundred and

fifty years old, is of practical

whole
E Vennilye, D.D.; 4. Solo and Chorus, “Incline value as inviting ns for a moment to look back. It reminds
The basis on which the distribution has been made Tbine ear,” Himmel; 5. HistoricalAddress, Rev. T.
us of the debt we owe to the Dutch for having kept alive in
is that of the sum total of all reported contributions
Chambers, D.D. ; 6. Address, Merrill Edward ns the sense of historical consciousness. The little children
for congregational, religious, and benevolent
ph D., LL.D. ; 7. Anthem, “Great aodmar- who formed the first school under Adam Rulensen belonged
poses. From these sums are to be deducted, I veu0llg are Thy works,” Farmer; 8. Address, Samuel to a race wboee customs wore entirely different from those
course, the amounts already contributed,which can j q jeuifte, Esq. ; 9. Address, Rev. Sullivan H. Wea- of to day, and indeed from those of the English children of
easiiy be done if the distribution is further carried to
d.D. ; 10. Doxology ; 11. Benediction, Rev. Ed- their own day. They serve to remind us that we are conthe individual
ward & Coe, D.D.
nected with continental Europe, and not merely with insular
The Board has also been requested to prepare I Qhorus, 24 voices, Graduates of the School; Con- England, and thus this occasion takes hold on three centublank circulars, to be employed by the missionary J ductor> Mr# Frederick W. Steins; Organist, Miss Mary ries and on two hemispheres.
agents in notifying ministers and churches of the p Dunshee.
There are two great points of interest in the history of the
raising of the

^

pur-

I

churches.

I
I

^
Board.

holding of such District Conferencesas have been
agreed

upon. This has been done, and copies have

historical address

^

Btate 0f affairs in

been or will be sent to each Classical representativeJ
of

the

of Dr. Chambers opened with an

founded,

Europe at the time when

two and a half centuries ago.

Cardinal Richelieu was at that time ruler of France.

Where no

Collegiate School:
1.

This has always been
land.

free school in the

The ered tho need of

a

a free sefoof. It

All honor to those

was

who

common-school system and

tho first

first discov-

carried their

have been appointed, Thirty YeBrg» War wts nging through Germany, leaving idea into effect! But as the system of free public schools has
accompanying circulars are J broad tracks of devastation which can be recognized to this become established in our land, it has become more and more

Classical agents

this statement and the

the Stated Clerks, in the earnest hope that j day; and Gustavos Adolphus of Sweden, “the Lion of the evident that an education which makes no provision for the
they will consent to act without hesitation in this J North,” had but recently yielded up his life on the plain of religious and moral training of youth has in it a lamentable
exigency, and unite with the duly appointed agents Lutzen, when a chaplain and a schoolmaster were dispatched lack. This school has, by its contrast with the schools of
in the endeavor to forward the plans of the General from Holland to the young settlementof New Amsterdam- the land at large, emphasized the needs of our Public School
Synod and the interests of the work among the » fair indiction of the spirit of the home goyernment, and System. And this brings ns to onr second point.

sent to

.U,

churches Prompt and

efficient action is

.. aod .bo..

T?-*’ r

needed,

.H

I.

and

the principles on which

Jhey proposed to

rely for the succese

-Ml

two hundred and

"-r

“7
a

^

as

^

^

to the time and place at which Conferences are Three Tfiare
years
appointed to be held.

Boabd of Foreign

Missions,

34 Vesey St., N. Y.

....Daily Evbning Praykb-Mkkting.—

An

in-

week at the eyening prayer

meeting held every evening in the Collegiate Reformed
Church, corner Fourth street
which

is

fifty

has been maintained during

years by a Christian Church.

Its

Now,

what are the interacting influences of Christianity upon edu-

rr,
documents famished, information sent and
help
^at the
ig mightier than the sword, the Dutch Governforded, so far as possible, on application to this ment in {ounding the new settlement, laid learning and re
office. We shall be especially glid to be imformed
by side M ltg con^gtoneg.

cident occurred last

2. This school has continuallygiven religious as well as
intellectual training, and

and Lafayette place,

worth repeating. A physician, living

in

the

neighborhood of the church, had a patient living
some sixty miles distent from the city come to see
him, and when she arrived at his office she inquired
« if he had attended any of the evening prayermeetings held at the church corner Lafayette place
and Fourth street!” The physician replied, No, he
bad not and had not known that such meetings were
held there, bat in compliance with her suggestion he
came arpund to one and heard remarks made by a
brother present. In regard to Broadway being a
prayer-meeting, the brother asserted that men prayed
constantly as they went up and down that great
thoroughfare, and lifted their hearts to God for His
blessing and protecting carp. This led him to think,
he said, and he had been thinking ever since, how
often he had lifted his heart in prayer to God as he

cation and of education upon Christianity? I submit that true
religion does uniformly stimulate

and broaden

the intellec-

tual life.

Oor time has witnessed certain attempts at the interpretaafter the
the ODenioe
of th
after
openiog of
tbe school in

New Am-

tion cf the philosophy of history

which reduce

to

naught the

sterdam, Harvard College began its great career, starting

will of great souls, referring all things to purely physical

amid

agencies, climate, soil, food, raoe, instinctand the like.

to

the penury of the early settlers and going steadily on

success and wealth until

it to-day

counts its resources liy

Books

among
philosophical,”bat who

of this kind have a great infinence, and especially

millions of dollars, and, In the characterof Itastudents and

people who wish to be known as “
famous have not the power of mind to distingnish between attempted
seats of learning in the Old World. The Dutchmen, how- proofs and actual demonstration; and writers who advocate
ever, had in view no such career for their little school. these views are food of decrying Christianity as having uni
the

number

of its instructors, can take rank with the

They founded it as a primary school, and, although the

forraly fettered the intellect. So constantly has this cry

course has been greatly extended in the lapse of these two

reiterated that

and a half centuries, the school has ever been content to re-

take

main “a school.”
The records of the early

been preached seem to us laymen to be especially adapted
history of

our Church

in ibis

country are exceedingly meagre, and there Is consequently
very

the way of detail that can be ascertained

little in

in re-

names of

the sixteen masters

of the

school,

many well-meaning Christian people seem to
and even certain sermons which have

for a troth,

to keep alive this idea.

Against this assumption lies tbe universal testimony of

Europe since the Reformation. Not all
the attempts that have been made to explain the great
beginning
changes which have marked European history during tbis

gard to the first years of the school. We have, however,
the

it

been

history. Look at

Adam Roelantsen in 1683, and closing with the present
period— attempts which now and theu take form in such ex
Principal,Mr. Henry W. Dunshee, who has been in office
ptessions as 11 Man is what he eats,” or “ The brain secretes
with

since

1842.

It is

pleasant to note that in the past 110 years

there have been only four schoolmasters.
Passing on

to the scholars

who had received instruction in

the school, Dr. Chambers mentioned the fact that in the audlence was a lady, now in her 91st year,
at the school in 1805,
of its

and whose

great

who was graduated

grandson is now one

pupils. Col. Egbert Benson records that the early

knowledge as the liver secretes bile”— can blind us for a
moment to the fact that ever since Luther discovered the
evil of

enforced spiritual ignorance,and dared to stand

against the forces

which compelled men

to this

np

ignorance,it

has been the spirit of the Gospel that has lifted Europe up.
Not the “ Spirit of the Age,”

as

the Germans have

it

The

Novkmbkr

28, 1883.

BibU ha« changed the

God

Spirit of

To

baa

(%isfian InteHigmrer.

j

made men

ust returned from a missionary trip of sev-

young government. New
England and New Amsterdam, settled by

enteen days, during which two persons were
added

to the Prairie

men who had worked and worshipped side

to the

church at Benton. At

of

protection

free.

a

illustrate the wretched Influenceof

false and intolerant religion over education,

the

by side in the Netherlands, for

crude methods pursued to-daj in the great-

kept even pace with each other in fostering

«t Mohammedan university in the world,—
that at Cairo, Egypt,— remarking on the

the

Mohammedans

had
of

for centuries led the world in the study

mathematicsand

combined cause of education and religion, and the direction which these two colonies gave to the national policy is manifest

down

own training in

Since his

natural science, leaving

the Collegiate

nomen* School, the speaker had occasion to examine
clature and In the sciences Which have into the so called “ new methods” of. pedasprung from their InvestigationsWhere gogy and of the many good ideas which he
they stopped, trammelled by a false belief, found, he discovered none which had not
their traces forever in our scientific

modem

civilisation,acting under the vigor- already been put into practice in this school.

ous Impulse of the true faith, has taken
the

work and

them ages behind. The

left

Speaking of Mr. Dunshee, Mr.

up

Jelliffe

he

said that in the course of his experience

great influence of the Church on Science, as

had met with many noble and devoted

exerted through the establishment of

teachers, hut that 'only of

col

him could he say

was noticed, and the names of the that each of the scholars found in

leges,

their

lin

.

of Boston.

.

.

.

Hyacintbe lectured ou “ France and Ameri-

the

in

Bank

.

A reward of |1,500 is offered for the discovery of the Brook vllle murderer ..... Fere

is

The

growing in popularity and usefulness.

is

Company of New Almaden . .FrankHaven resigns the office of president of

silver

the Merchants’ National

weekly meetings are crowded. That

Rue Taeherie

to the preaent day.

he
Mt. Carmel

this writing,

....Mr. McAll’s mission in France

suit for |20,-

000,000 has been brought against the Quick-

Louis Presbyterian.

church.

Week.

the

of

Wednesday, Nov. 21.— A

View church, and seven

s off again on similar service at

some years

President Gates drew a brief sketch of the

fact that in the old times the

News

of every child born or brought under the

face of the earth ; the

ca.”. ..

besieged by large numbers

.William Porter was acquitted.,..

Judge Me Adam decides that the Bridge

of the working classes long before the time

Trusteee were not responsible for the Decor-

of service.

.The temperance reform is making ation Day accident .John D. Prince, the
rapid headway in Germany. It is enlisting broker, died. . Joseph Poole was convicted
he eerneet ooflperetlon of m.ny of the moat j end eenlenoed to deeth. . .Tha Commune!
nfluentlel men— phyelclen*, mlnietere, lew- 1 Council In Rome wee disturbed by e mob.
.

.

.

.

.

.

life.

yen, judgee, State
all stations in

men

attorneys, end

“ Fear God, and take your

own

from

young thief, was shot dead yesterday by
policeman Charles J. Ryan ____ George J

ate

I

part,” I

Dakota.

.

Gould and Cyrus W.

the motto proposed for the State seal of I

is

Thorsdat, 22.— Petrlck Bredy, e deeper-

Elevated Railway

I

Field testified in the

suit ____

The

result of the

....Accordingto the report of Indian official canvass was announced ..... The
elder Silliman of Tale, Hitchcock of Am- teacher a personal friend, and for himself,
Commissioner Prince for 1883, there are Evacuation Day committee ask for subecripherst, Dewey, of Williams, and others, were he could never mention the name of his
now 10,157 Indian children in the schools, or Sons. . .The Mississippi Valley Bank at
mentioned as instances of the direct impulse former principal without the deepest feelings
1,402 more than last year. Of these 5,014 Vicksburg has failed ..... Matthew Arnold
of respect and affection.
.

march

given by the Christian ministry to the

The subject of personal

of science. Let it never be said that Christianity has

sought to

fetter

sdence, or that

one department of God's truth

another.

Would

in the effort to

artificial fog

hostile to

that the agnostic might

of in the

pupils, and thus

many

sound

the State this school

empha

Christianity has ever laid sublime

knowing powers. An

intellect

trained to do God’s will, acting along the

and impelled to action by

most forcible dynamic, the force

hand

of such a school as

in theee

know
is,

ly or

stir

that

even

not how

customers have crowded the
filled the days,

in

many

aisles of the

and bustle has

but— what about the quarter-

annual balance sheet? On the whole- *

profits or

lorn? That is the question. So,

also, In regard to deeper

we

tions

and higher ques-

say, not merely length of days, not

business or social popularity,not wealth,

The

doing

is

city

work

secular

edu

has been organised

Copenhagen with a capital of

the Atlantic ocean

and was sunk, and 88 persons

30th,

I perished.

I

Indians.

A company

____

up of strong,

.The French brig ‘'Rocaberg” collided

,,

.

1 Oct.

spent by the chnrches in educational work
the

with

.M. de Brazza has
Congo River,

.

amount with another vessel in

have been

sioner estimates that $280,554

may go among

religious teaching

in thd building

teachers. In addition to the

ries of

to for*

relation to its conflict
.

.The

is applied to I arrived at Stanley Pool on the

and to expended by the government, the commis-

its quiet

showing how

home

Friday, 23.— The Egyptian forces under

Hicks Pacha have been defeated by El

in

Mad-

Jamee Russell

hi, the False Prophet.....

I

100,000 1 Lowell, U. S. Minister to Great Britain,

has

them.

.

low price. All liquors will be banished I

last speaker of the evening

was the

from

Rev. Dr. Sullivan D. Weston, who, speaking to those of the scholars and graduates of
the school

who might

The music
outed by

or

had become teach

for the occasion was well

a choir of twenty- four

the school,

.

.

.

S

Capt. S. R. Knox, U.

dead ____

—

Boston, yesterday

| in

.The London Lancet says that in the

N., died

Four persona were

I

dosed with chloroform near Jackson, Mich.,

I

on Wednesday night, and then murdered,

village of Auberine en Royans, France, lives
a

exe

graduates of

that she Is never
firm Hies

conducted by Mr. Frederick W.

with Miss Mary P( Dunshee as

Steins,

or-

...

ill,

and has no bodily in-

1

David A. Wells and Henry Wattereon ad-

deafness.

I

dress a tariff reform meeting at the

except slight

.The Young Men’s Christian

tion of Boeton dedicated their

on November 14th. It

ganist.

Cooper

Assocla Union.... The Evacuation Day committee

new building I

still complain of

lack of

funds..

.

.

.John

the Chisholm, the wife murderer, was hanged

is situated in

Among the gentlemen in attendance Ths most attractive portion of the city, and coet I *t Newark, N. J.
Board of TrutUa was represented by $800,000. The audience hall holds 900 Saturday, 24.— A. B. Johnson, of Utica,
Messrs. H. W. Bookstaver, Robert Schell persons. The association has a membership I N. Y., who committed suicide, {is found
A. W. Whiton, Frederick W. Hutton, Jas. of 2,500, and was never in a more flourish- 1 from his own accounts to have squandered
Anderson, M.D., A. V. W. VanVechten ing
I in speculation$300,000 of his sister’s estate.

condition.

R. N. Perlee.

not ease, but actual goodness, actual attain

ment

I

powers in

.

woman 123 years old. She was married I — District Attorney McKeon died y esterere, told some amusing pedagogic experi- 100 years ago last Janaary. A Dr. Bonne, I day. John Vincent was appointed his terncompared with the
who practices in the neighborhood,says I porary successor ____ Henry Ward Beecher,
ences of his own.
as thla. And yet,

trade the great question

bow much

h§nd

in

the

led

and as an example.

days of eager competition and

frequent failure, we all

store, nor

France over Tonquln.

of

education. It has been the work of this
school. How quiet, how noiseless is the

din of such a busy city

well,

to

were

.

duty of the Church to uphold and preserve crowns to furnish coffee and eating-housesI been elected Rector of the University of St.
in which good provisionswill be served at a I Andrews. . .Count Frederic de Lagrange is
it in this its double calling— as an educator

form such characters is the work of Chris

even

year more than a half million dollars. A

reliant character, and it is the clear

self

God’s love— what a power is that! Now, to

tian

souls

God. As an example

cation and

work

sign

the building of schoolhouses,and the sala- 1

it

that

ernment appropriatedduring the current I

money

last evening.

Chinese Government issues a circular

1

would talk with one and another of his

that shall be dense enough to

will

gov-

produce by himself an

snd doing

of that

schools. To maintain these schools the

New Haven

lectured in

heart could go out to heart, Mr. Dunshee

his

light will force itself upon his conscious*

line

when

boarding,

man-

wreck

to

the

ob-

it

cold formality.Privately, at times

He will never
succeed; that truth shining with its own

upon

was

truded and made a matter of routine and

blind his eyes to God's truth.

sis

school, nor

are in the day schools and 5,148 in

large proportion of the

cease to waste his time and

hood

is

lost sight

religion was not

in character,— the steady preferenceof

TKo

Bt.

.

D
M. Depew, Robert G

Niehdai Club by Messrs. Jno.

Wilson, Chauncey

.

.Thirteen years ago two young ladies

opened a Sunday-schoolin Toledo,

0.

—

I

was the origin of the Grace ProtestantEpis

Heavy storms and

floods are reported in

the west, especiallyin Missouri. Creeks

It I

have been higher than ever before known,

I

parish.

Remsen, James H. Seek man, Frederick J copal Chorch of that city, which is a pros* I ... .A volcano is said to have broken oat on
thoughts and the highest aims,—
De Puyster, A. R. Macdonough, Benj. L. porous
I the island of Boguslav, 30 miles from Ounathese are what give to life its essential dig
Swan,
Jr., Wm.
De
Launay, Edgar
____ The first Sunday school convention I laska, Behring’s Sea ____
Philadelphia
nity and its true value. " When we ask ourDe Puyster, Thomas Storm.
ever held in the territory of Montana, con I manufactureris ordered by a jury to pay
selves, then, what satisfactionsin the use of
The College of the City of New York by vened recently at H« lena. The attendance I $10,000 to Mary O'Connor, injured by fire in
time and money are the keenest and most

the best

H

abiding, the answer must be,— none can
take precedence over the

Prof David B. Scott.

was large. An approximate report was

seated

satisfaction that

cause of Christian education.In aiming at

....Niwabk, N. J.— The Second Reformed Church of Newark has bought a

the formation of undying character, Chris-

house for a parsonage and a lot

tian education works for eternity. Every

part as

•comes from giving time and money to the

dollhr spent in this direction works at a

works on those who
others. In fitting men for a

<vast leverage, for it
shall

work

on

and nobler citiienshipin the kingdom of God, Christianity makes better citl-

higher

sens for this world and for this country. Let
this Christian education be

maintained.Let

our Christian churches see to

it that

they

are loyal to their trust, and that this conti-

nent

is

maintained

for Christ by the

wise use

all

the instrumentalitiesof Christian

charity

and Christian education which the

of

Master has placed within our reach.

The next speaker was Mr. Samuel G.
Jelliffe,

ex-Commissioner of the

New York

Board of Education, and a former pupil of
the Collegiate School. He remarked that in
celebratingthe centennial of the evacuation

a

building site in case

to

it is

New York by

the British troops,

we com

.Distbict Missionary Conference.
Classes of Bergen, South Bergen, and
Newark will unite in a missionary conference to be held Thursday, December 6th, in
the Park Reformed Church, (Dr. Suydam's),
Jersey City. There will be two sessions, afternoon and evening, at 2.30 and 7.45 respectively.Every church in these three
Classes is expected to be representedby as
large a delegation as possible. Arrangements are in progress to make this gathering one of special interest and helpfulness.
The plsn is to discuss thoroughly the best
methods of securing a permanent missionary
interest in every church. A full and prompt
attendanceat the afternoon session is es
.

.

.

—The

250th anniversary of the School of the Col

(For Gleanings from Our Exchanges, see 18th page.)

the

outward sign of

a

the Revolution possible, for in the
of this school the

Dutch

ple of the colonies to

know

their rights.

That policy was the determination to put
tye basis of

w

The General Outlook.

founding

ble form to a policy which prepared the peo-

I

Crown Prince is received

ntroduced into England several years ago as

I

great enthusiasm ____

means

the

of meeting

Madrid with

at

War between France

spiritual destitution

school work, over the whole
...

country.

.On Sunday, October 21st, the

Life Saving Service has the following sta-

I

First

Baptist Sunday school of Chicago, having

1 tistics:

.

.

1

The American bishops at

said

I

banqueted by Cardinal Jacobin.

from one church school in 18B4, with per-

j

ported that a French man-of-war has

I

barded an unfortified

short history of the Sunday-school was compiled by Mr. 6. F. Jacobs, in

baps twenty or

thirty

members,

grown to twenty church

schools'

mission schools, numbering a

and teachers, 761; and

we

have

and seven

of scholars,

7,581.

strong party in favor of reform has

risen in the Syrian

India. It is led by

troduce prayers

Bible in their

Rome have been
.

.It is

.

re-

bom-

town in Madagascar.

the retreat of the troops from

Khartoum

given orders to begin hostilities at once

j

the

in-

the

French attack Bacnink.

lr.ee, United States

has

made very

1 place at

.

at

.

if

.General Wal-

Constantinople,

the

on Ameri.. .A terrible tragedy took

of recent assaults

Lacoma, N.

child were
I

Consul

strong representationsto

can missionaries.

1

H. ; a

man, woman and

murdered. The murderer has

been arrested.

own

a pas-

homes.

.

and Sennaar ____ The Emperor of China has

in the vernacular. The

turned

.

The Egyptian government has arranged

proposes to restore the Church to ScripturalI Sultan because

dead, eiic., and to

.

I

Mar Athanasius. It

the

saved.

I

Church in Travaccoro.

i

Re has

____

I

total of officers I for

a total

6,819; or a grand total of
... .A

which he

and ten, has no idea of being idle. Besides tongue. Mar Athanasius has
the stated care of two or three churches, he toral urging the people y> get
ffdqsionary forays.

number

the amount of (5,671,700,was

jubilee. In anticipation of the jubilee, a

.The venerable Dr.

rtvvttw wltWn the reao^ frequently make?

of persons involved, 4,036;

I

its

W. W. Robertson, Church does not seal up the Bible to
of Fulton, Mo., though beyond three score masses, but gives it to them in their
.

number

I

There have been 416 disasters; total

completed fifty years of history, celebrated saved, 4,017; only 19 lost; also, property to

saints, prayers for

made

settlers gave tangi

....Parlor Sunday schools, which were

purity, to reject Mariolatry, invocation of

celebrate

tendency which

to the convention, showing 40 1 The British troops are not at present to
275 teachers, and about 2,000 I withdraw from Egypt. K&rtoum is regardI ed as in great danger —
The German

I

memorate the outward index of a great national movement, while in celebratingthis

we go deeper and

fire-escape____

and China seems certain... .One Wolff, a
move the location of the church. Of this
there seems no present necessity, as the at- of the wealthier classes, have proved an en- member of a Socialist club, was arrested
tendance is steadily increasing, and the in- couraging success; and some English work- 1 yesterday in London, and two infernal macrease of membership indicates that the ers are now contemplating their establish- 1 chines found in his rooms,
ment, as' an ordinary branch of Sunday*
Monday, 26.— The annual report of the
church has a future in its present location.

Delegates will take the Erie street cars
from the Pennsylvania and Erie depots, and
get out at the corner of Eighth St.

legiate Church

had no

building which

scholars.
a

pecially requested.
of

pre- 1 his

schools,

serve in

decided to

A

Tuesday, 27. -Yesterday,

I rain,

1

pind read the j tions

despite the

witnessed one of the grandest celebra-

New York

ever

saw. Over

49,000

(Continuedon page nineteen.)
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are all afraid to
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If the Duke succeeds much longer in depriv- Disappointed by the
Ing the Prince of opportonltlea for decisive battles, Donulation of
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expense of the war comes out of the Prince’s own Lister provinces of th« Nn ^
pocket. To maintain an army like ours takes a great I Mirid^m^luad
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1888. j

pany him to his hotel He assured th«h that the views of Ilfs which do not exist, and instead of being
you mMj be the more interested in it tor that reason, ears waited two hours there, and that this would the wiser for what you read you are the reverse. Spend your time rather in reading books which will
end as it happened at ThanksgiTingtime this will be give them time enough to see the 44 real trapper and
improve your mind and give you nobler views of life.
the beat time for me to tell it to you. I will change hunter,” and be back again before the train started
the name of the boy, otherwise yon shall bays the He took them to his hotel aeoording to arrangement Let the models whom you imitate be such as are
Charley did not think it looked very nice there, btat worthy of imitation. If you knew the heroes dsstory as it was told to me.
AM the Udj

who

told

me

was true,

this story said it

Tom
• Charley

Meadows had nerer been the same good,

find

honest-hearted little fellow, after he became intimate
with

Tom Boas. Tom was

not the son of Christian

parents, and he had been allowed to do just what
pleased, and go jnst where he liked.
Charley Meadows soon

to

after he

He took

a

was

fancy

mored into the same

in the habit of reading

cheap norels; these

Charley. They were about murders
and murderers; about buglers and pickpockets and
thierea. The two boys began to talk constantly
about lighting Indians. The very mildest amusement
they proposed to do when they should be grown up

he lent

freely to

falo Bill.” In fact, Buffalo Bill

a

was

14

their ideal of

most innocent amusement.
The Bible bids us think of things which are pure
and lovely and of good report When we reverse
the advice of Scripture we generally find ourselves

it

most grievously at fault

about such things so constantly the
boys began to make plans for carrying out such
cheerful amusements as their favorite heroes enjoyed.
The pictures of Buffalo Bill were very exciting,
especially those in which ho points his pistol at the
talking

an Indian.
Boss suggested in a spirit of

for the

his fo-

emulation

Meadows
should gather up a little money and run away. They
might go West and live on the plains. He said that
with each heroic deeds, that ha and Charley

what Solomon says:

man whqae men

it

It

was towards evening. Both boys were very

they had left

The stranger was very friendly indeed. He gave
them a great deal of information as to what they
would need. Indeed, so heartily did he enter into
that they opened their hearts to him and

their

an older brother; more
Charley Meadows’ older brother would

as freely as if he was

of fools shall

be

!

Charley, who was

first

awake, aroused

Tom

Ross.

good books he has read since

then.

<

was a long time before they oould understand

Hebrew Christian Work, New York

he felt just as they did
at their age. He had himself enjoyed life on the
prairies. He boasted of knowing Buffalo Bill, and
waa an intlniate friend of Wild Jake, the Wolf
Killer. Did they know about Jake? Ho; they had
never heard of him,' Then he told most exciting adventures of this great hunter. He had no end of
stories alio about a certain Pete whose aim in life
waa to kill grizzly bears. He had 44 been the death of
hundreds of grizzlies. Always carried his belt full of
weapons. Always killed whatever he aimed at.”
The two boys looked at their new friend with the
greatest admiration. He really knew the men who
had done such wonderful exploits. It was almost

City.

mHE

Bev. Jacob Freshman, son of a converted
JL Jewish Rabbi, with three assistants, converts
Gradually the truth dawned upon them. The man
from Judaism, one of them a nephew of a Jerusalem
who had professed so much friendship for them waa
Rabbi is earnestly engaged in preaching Christ, from
a sharper and a swindler. He had robbed them of
day to day, among the 80,000 Jews of New York.
all their money and their railroad tickets. They were
To sustain Sunday evening preaching services in
without a penny to buy food, or to pay their way
Boom 24, Cooper Union; to keep open & hall in Fifth
home. They looked at each other in despair. AH
street for a Sunday school; and another in Grand
their grand schemes dwindled to nothing. They were
street, east of the Bowery, for Saturday services, a
hungry and tired, friendless and alone in a strange
second Sunday-school and as a place of resort for
place. They tried to arouse some one in the 44 hotel”
Jews, inquirers or others, both of these in the midst
but found either empty rooms or drunken, uncouth
of a large Jewish population ; to aid In the publication
men lying in stupid, liquor-steepedslumber on the
Htbretih Christian, a quarterly paper, supplyfloors. No one noticed them; no one wanted to hear
ing the news of the mission; and to meet the other
the story of their wrongs. Only oaths and profanity
neoeasary expenses of the work, the annual sum of
were given in reply to their questions. Feeling mis19,000 is needed. Is this too much to ask from the
erably discouraged, they went out into the street
Christian people of New York and vicinity?
They knew not where to look for help. They wanContributions may be sent to the care of
dered about the strange city bewildered, not knowing
A. D. F. Randolph, Esq.,
what to do.
900 Broadway, New York.

It

took some time for them to eolleet their thoughts.

of

Charley remembered that last Thanksgiving Day
he had driven over to Newburg to spend the day with
his grandma, and what a nice time he had had!
What would grandma say when she heard what he
had done? He had an unde in Peekskill whom he
had expected to visit this Thanksgivingtime. Alas)
al&sK what a change for poor Charley, and he had

have broken up all their plans very quickly. Their brought it all on himself by his own wickedness!
It was the most miserable Thanksgiving Day he
new acquaintance said he liked smart, ambitious
lads such as they were; that

companion

with wise

tired.

;

so, in fact, for

Hs that walketh

shall be wise; but a

We, the undersigned,members of the Advisory
Committee, solicit for this mission the cordial support of our fallow Christians:

Howard

had

spent. The only thing left for the boys was to
go onoa more to the police station. This they did
finally, and their parents were telegraphed of their
safety. Meantime they were kept' at |he “station ”
until farther arrangements could be made by their
parents for their return. Two miserable days passed
in this way. They felt as if they were prisoners in
jail. They were mortified beyond expression to hear
ever

themselves always spoken of as ‘‘the runaways.”
Finally the money was forwarded, their return tickets
were purchased, and they were placed on a returning
train.

They were crestfallen indeed. There were no more
stories

Crosby,

Charles F.
J.

the

imiM

44

men. Remember

destroyed.”

to be so helpful to them.

would not cost much. They could just
Tom Rosa, who had felt himself equal to killing
catch a wild horse or two and tame them. Then all
they hadto do was to shoot buffaloes and out off the Indians and shooting buffaloes and grizzly bean,
nice juicy steaks for their supper, and make a fire acted like a silly, frightened child. He oould only
and cook them, and then wrap their blankets about bewail the loss of their money, lament their distance
them and lie down to sloop I It was all just as easy I from home and then cry like a baby. Charley Meadows, although the younger, had more sense. He sugAll the meathey rad about did it every day. When
same they had only to bide behind a gested that they should apply to a policeman. They
did so; he seemed to doubt their story, but offered to
thicket and pop away at them, Brel bang!
How silly those boys were, and how cruel in their take them to the 44 station house.” Tom Boss refused to go. They wandered about the streets until
they were tired. Then Tom went to the basement
I have forgotten just how they got the money, but
between them they raised thirty dollars. With this door of a house and aaked for some bread. A tidy
sum they bought railway tickets and started on their woman gave them each a slice. Charley felt mortijourney. For the first day and night they went on fied. To think that he should have to beg for bread!
They felt that there was but one thing to do, and
their way without mishap. Ou the second day, the
oars hdcg crowded, a man occupied the same seat that was to apply at the police station again. This
with them. Th«y reckoned the amount they had was on Thanksgiving Day, and what a miserable
spent for their tickets, their meals, and sundry in- day it was for them! They had no friends about
vtstments in prize candy packages, etc. Deducting them; they were cold; they were hungry. They felt
these purchases, they ascertained how much money so guilty in thinking over what they had done.
ha thought

would find them far

beneath the companionship of good

what
had happened. To find themselves at the dawn of
what
day alone in a dingy room was certainly a surprise.

be. They talked of the Indians as if
being human beings they were wild animals

One day Tom

first-class hotels.

soribed in those trashy books you

Buf-

be shot down like coyotes or wolres. To hoar
them speak of shedding blood you would hare thought

faseast of

he expected to

The ways of such men may be described very enThey threw themselves down upon two dirty hair- ticingly In such trashy books; but you will find what
cloth sofas that were in the room and very toon were their end is in Proverbs 16: 28.
Charley often looked back with sorrow to the
fast asleep. You know that tired boys can sleep vs^y
soundly. Two nights in the cars had not permitted ThanksgivingDay which he had spent in so much
very deep slumber, and now, with nothing to arouse sorrow, because he had tried to imitate the heroes of
them, they slept without awaking until the early dawn whom he had read in dime novels. Let us hope that
this Thanksgiving Day finds him the wiser for the
began to pierce through the darkness of the room.

to

From

hunters and trappers” at

turn,and he would go out and look

ought to

instead of

real

if

Their new friend bade them wait there until

It

was to shoot the buffaloes on the plains, like

44

he experience was

town, and they beoame intimate friends before Charley's father knew what a bad boy Tom was.

Tom

Boss reassured him by asking

M.

Wm.

Deems,

Buckley,
M.

Taylor,

Marvin R.

Vincent,

W. T. Sabine,
J. R. Day,
Samuel B Virgin,

Wm.

Stephenson,

White.

Jas.

—Rev. Jacob Freshman’s address is 28 Seventh
street, New York.
P.8.

1HB CATHOLIC MIRROR

has been indulging
-L lately in some hot-tempered editorials against
the utterances of The New York Observer, The Presbyterian, and other Protestant papers. The following
f

1

is

a

sample. Quoting the Presbyterian,44 This

a Protestant country,” the Mirror retorts

:

44

is still

It is

would be, indeed, if the Presbyterian's friends, the
tryannical English and the mercenary Hessians, had
not been driven back by the hardy sons of America,
among whom Oatholics did their part Chateaubriand once said in the Senate of France: 4We are
the sons of the Crusaders and we will not yield to the
progeny of Voltaire.’ So we say to this very ferocious
gentleman: 4 We are the children of the first Americans, and we will not yield to the progeny of John
Knox, John Calvin and Martin Luther, whose countrymen, enlightened by their doctrines, attempted to
trample down freedom on our shores. We came in
the oar&vels of Columbus, and the martyr-bloodof
our Jesuits stained the soil of New York ere the first
pilgrim had lauded on the New England rocks. We
came in the ships of Lord Baltimore, and spread the
banner of religious freedom to the breeze. We came
in the fleets of Rochambeau and De Grasse, and in
the ohiv&lrio legions of Lafayette— for what?— to help
drive back Dr. Luther’s Protestant Germans, hired
by their prince to Protestant England at so much a
head. With these proud memories, with the Church
spreading throughout the land, and our ecclesiastics
and lay people respected by the general public, we
It

about reaching the plains and shooting Indians. are not apt to be frightened.at the howl of a

They were two very dirty, very tired and very humble
He told them what weapons would be needed, and boys indeed when they reached home.
Charley’s father not only forbid any farther interwas almost sorry that he could not go with them himself. He knew of a man who had talked of going, a course with Tom Boss, but put a stop to his reading
real trapper and hunter, and if they liked he would such silly stories by throwing the trashy pamphlets
introduce him to them. This 44 real trapper and into the fire.
And now let me say to our boys that the reading of
hunter ” could tell them even more than he could.
It was therefore agreed that, at the end of their these foolish dime novels not only gives false and
third day’s journey, at which time their new friend foolish ideas of life, but actually unfits you for real
would be obliged to leave them, they should aooom duties and real pleasures. They mislead you with

not

Dark

Lantern slugger.”

like seeing such things themselves I

The Eighth Presbyterian Church

K

of Chicago, Rev.

members
at their last communion, of whom eleven were on
profession, among them two young Chinamen, Lee
Wing and Lem Dot Says The Interior 41 The faith
and steadfastness of these boys is very marked, and
T.

Green, pastor, received nineteen new

:

[they

make

their beginning of Christian

face of very probable persecution.”

life

in the

n

^

C^iistfen Intellignuei.
Bible. At all events, the hymns, sung to the stirring
music by which they were accompanied, furnished
both an impulse and an outlet to religious emotion
during the troubled years that followed their com
position. One of them at least, the glorious “Bin
Featc Burg,” is universally sung and prized by Chris-
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tians of the present

the

(<

day. Among

those lees familiar,

Ballad of the Martyrs of Brussels” possesses a

The volume

....A Mastkbpibob. — Even oar exacting Ameri
ean taste, so highly educated by the monthly lessons
in art and literature learned from our chief illustrat
ed magazines, will look only with complacent satis
faction upon 11 High ail Angblo: A Dramatic
Poem,” by Hbbiiy Wadsworth Long vkllow ; illus
trated, published by Houghton, Mifflin A Co. If the
book were larger we would not hesitate a moment to
call it magnificent— magnificent it is in eyerything
but sise, with the simple, grand and yet human
beauty which is the truest beauty. All along the
line of those from whom the book comes, from the
genius of Longfellow, through the brilliant array of
artists and engravers, and on to the type founders,
compositors and pressmen, masterly work is produced.

each of which

contains in all thirty-six hymns, to
is

prefixed an account of Its origin.

These are believed to form

hymns

the

8«*. >nd

a complete

Bm^'i and
Braratt Hal.'* atorloa an in th.lr btat .d*. Fred. Dial,
man'a frontispiece, “ Under the Miitletoa," ]. .. ozoaMu
Qaiat Llf.," ir. the moat atlractlva. Chlrlw

Rsgtstsr,"Is

Drawer

a bright Idea, brightly

artistic

la

speoking public. (Ohas. Scribner’s Sons.)

prove a pleasant gift

Its

gnat Improve

no fanlt to ha found from tha literaryor

standpoint with tbs entire numbar, which make, a

.

.

.PittMrMqut PaUttin* has now reached

of

Its

tha fortlath number

high chaructar hat bean sustained throughont, and tha

promise held forth

prospeetus entirely fnlflllad.

in the

congratulatethose who have bad

....“The Christian Year Birthday Boob.”
This little volume places selections from Keble’s
well-known and well-loved poems opposite the dif-

The

••

worked out. The Editor's

has taken to Itself Illustrations,to

as s serial publication, by tha Imna
Its

It will

vaudeville " atorv

substantial book of 188 pages.
.

the tunes, are given for the first time to the Boglish-

year.

work. Mr. Howells' little "

bit of

collection of

of Luther, and as such, in connection with

ferent days of the

Chriitmu” emy, "Tli. NMt Ballden of th.
chinning illaatritloniof Pop.'* pom, " Th.

th.

ment. Thar,

curious historical interest.

Holiday Books.

Oirtto’. "

a

Wo

three years' pleasure in

tha raealpt of the sabaertptlon numbers. Gathered into a
couple of volumaa, this work will ooostitute one of the moat
alegaat and valuable publicationsof the American press.

The

are both prepared

illustrationsand tha reading matter

many to see the appropriate verses opposite the azpramly for H. and nothing laaa than tha capital and enterdays which they have marked for special remem- prise of a Ann like the Appletons eonld have accomplished
the Immense undertaking. It most not bo lost sight of, In
brance. (A. D. F. Randolph & Co.)
...•“Lead, Kindly Light.” By John Henry the splendor of the Ulustratioiie,(bat tha aoeonnt of Palee•‘c-. la one of the most readable and aoboltrlv
Newman. The hymn Cardinal Newman wrote before te be
7
he trusted an infalliblehuman guide, and which is so
^..-The ^stte Monthly for Dseemher presents Its two
dear to thousands of Christians,is here presented
to

b&d.

“n*.

notable serials, •' A Roman Singer " and " Newport " as its
Our beloved Longfellow wrote the poem ten years with some exquisite illustrations.The book will be leading attractions. Certainly Mr. Crawford has never
before his death, held it until his death, retouching prized undoubtedly as among the most appropriate dona batter work than In tha first-named story. A paper
and perfecting it, for the story it told had a profound for the Christmas season. (Roberts Bros.)

describingan aunt of Mr. Emerson, and read some yeareigo

him.

death it appeared in The
Atlantic Monthly. He wished it to be illustrated.
That wish has now been faithfully observed. The
best artists and engravers have been engaged upon
the illustrations.They are not merely pleasing orinterest for

After his

naments, but valuable reproductions of portraits and
of the works of famous painters. The greatest care
has been exercised to secure historic accuracy in the
details of

costume, ornament, and landscape. The

....“Stories from Livy.” Stories from by the great easaylst, is an exceedingly powerful descrip^Ierodotus.” Both of these handsome volumes are tion of s quiet, thoughtful woman, who by her influence did
14

from the pen

Rev. A. J. Church, Professor in much to mould the character of all around her. Soma
University College, London. Like his former issues phase* of mining camp existence are given by " H. H. M
of the same sort these are very well done. These tales whU* Mrs. Dorr sketches the Joys of " Bermudian Days!”
of the

are well selected and put into graceful English.

They A

paper on

«'

Luther,” by F. H. Hedge, a eritlclam of

state-

Herodotus menta in the London Sptctalorby Mr. R. G. WMte, and
from ancient frescoes and sculptures.The young peo- the usual critical snides make an Interesting, If not s verv
striking, number.
ple who are to make, their first acquaintance with
...
The Century for December is finely illnstnted, bat
Classic literature through these entertainingvolumes
not so profusely as this magazine usaslly is. What It lacka,
are to be congratulated. (Dodd, Mead dp Co.)
however, in this respect to amply made op in short pithy
..... We believe that “The Bear Worshippers
pleasing stories. ''The Fairest County of Bu^tond,”
of Yezo and the Island of Karafuto,” by Edward
" The Friese of the Parthenon,” and “ Echoes In the City of
Grkey, is the first attempt in this country to supply
the Angela," are the Illustrated artides of chief intereet.
the young folks with a description of the Ainos, the
J. Rondel Harris contribates an Interesting paper on "Orighairy wild people, supposed to be the aborigines of
inal Documents of the New Testament,” with two illoatiaJapan. Mr. Greey relates what he has seen, what he Uons, one of St. John as s scribe, copied from a tenth cenhas read in Japanese books, and what he has learned tury manuscript of the Gospels, described In Montfrom his many intelligent Japanese friends. The fancon’s Bibliotheca Coiallnlana, sod another of St. Mark
are also well illustrated, in the case of the

.

text has been set in types of unsurpassed distinctness

and elegance. When such a work came to the pressroom it might well be received with anxiety. But
the pressmen have performed their part nobly.
They seem to have had brains and eyes in their fingers. Encasing the superb work is a unique doth
binding, held by silken cords. The book would be
an ornament to a palace. (|7.50 and |10, according
to binding.)

The Mbrhi Adventures of Robin Hood,”
people are so singular that the author seems to trans- as a scribe taken from the recently discovered sixth century
by Howard Pile, has attractions singularly bar
port us into another world. The story is as fascinat- manuscript of the Gospels, the Codex Roaaaneusto Susan
monious. The embossed leather binding, after the
ing as those of goblins, fairies, dwarfs and giants, N. Carter gives entertaining "Recollections of Peter
.

.

.

.

“

manner of that of the early printed books; the wood

resembling those of three centuries ago: the
theme itself and the archaic style of the text, recalling
the strong, quaint, humorous, picturesque and somewhat blunt phraseology of the England of the time
of Richard, the Lion Hearted— nearly seven hundred
years ago — make an harmonious whole sddom
achieved in these days. Yet it is a book of to-day.
The old and the new are blended with admirable
judgment, taste and skill In the text Mr. Pyle has
reduced the story of the old ballads to prose, adding

which once

filled us

with wonder, and seems to be as

cuts,

some fancies

of his

most pleasing

own, and has effected a perfect

amalgam of the English

of

and

the twelfth

and nineteenth centuries— certainly a remarkable

purely a conceit of the imagination. But
curate description of real life.
the

Ainos

their

is

it is

an ac-

A complete view

of

presented in their personal appearance,

skill in useful

and ornamental arts. A peculiar

style of illustrationaffords special

who

is artist as

life
"

by C. C.

Open

Letters ” and

••

Brio a-Brac ” are Interesting features!

BOOKS RICH VXD.

Jama R. Otgood & Coj Qucnn : A Ware on the Breton Co«jt Rt
Blanche WHU. Howirt. l*mo. pp. 489.
7

$1.75.

$1.
ln
Profim By

which

are reproductions of those found

scrolls Fao-8lmlleReproduction*of the Title Pagec and Illoetmiooc of the
Flret Edition. Itao. pp. 800.
,0

in

Japanese

Roberts Brothers: The Pllgrtm’e

and books. They are numerous and valuable, besides
being especially interesting. The book,
scriptions

and

illustrations, preserves

by

its de-

the life of a

John Banyan. With

n^rU,,^ribM,2S0^
“ “lc
Ritter.
Wmo, pp. 423. $2;; also.

*™aerlc

Music in England. By Dr. Frederte Louis Bitter. Itmo,

LouU

pp.

m.

also,

very singular and curious race which is rapidly diminishing before the advance of a civilizationwhose

opportunities

and Story,” by Louise Dumakbsqus Blake,
and Mr.
charmingly illustrated by Wilson de Meza. The Calf
well as author, has improved

for the expression of character and action,
P/le,

and whoso

attraction of the book consists of the pictures,

achievement and one that alone would entitle him to
march it is indisposed to join. In his previous works,
literary distinction.The story, we need not say,
—“Young Americans in Japan” and “The Wonderis one of perennial interest to old and young. As
ful City of Tokio”— Mr. Greey has proved his ability
presented here it receives additional captivatingpow
to describe the sunrise kingdom in a very entertainer from the expressive wood-cuts, as strong and spiring style. (Lee & Shepard or Charles T. DUlingham.)
ited and far more graceful than the outs of the six— Just such rhymes as the children delight in are
teenth century, so highly prized by connoisseurs.
on the pages of “Children’s Thoughts nr Song
This

article,

by T. Johnson after a photograph from
Cox, forms the frontispieceof this number

portrait, engraved

homes or huts, their customs, their mode of

living, their occupations, amusements, religious rites,

and

Cooper,” whose autograph heeds the

English Verse. Edited by W.

J.

Linton and R. H. Stoddard.

3 vols

namely. Dramatic Beenes and Characters, Ballads and Romances, and
Translations.Ifimos of about

850 psgee

eaeh.

$1 each: also

LutOer. By Julius Kortlin. With nnwrattoui from AutlienSources. Translatedfrom the German. $2.50.

life of
tie

Richard BrinKerhoff, Agent ; Select Notes. A Commentary on tho
InternationalLereons for 1884. B, Rev. F.N.and M. A. Peloubet.
8yo, pp. 804. $1.25 ; also,
internationalQuestion Books, rls.. Part 1. For the Older Scholarsand Question Book for Little Learn!

Part II. For Children and Youth ;
eri. 15 oeets each.

A. C. Armetrong

ASon: From Powder Monkey

to

$1.50.

Story of Naral Adventure. By
illustrations. 12mo. pp. 400.

W.

H. G.

Admiral

Kingston. With

a

8 full -paire

«-°iuipa*e

and I, and The Ancient Turtle, are especially admira- American Sunday-schoolUnion: Scholars’ Hand Book on the In
them to our great satisfaction. The pictures of themrorl8M- By Rev. Edwin W. Rice. ISmorppl
ble. The book is a beautiful quarto, sure to give 104. 15 cents ; 100 copies,
$12.
selves tell the adventures of the merry knight of the
great pleasure to the little folks. (Cassell If Co.)
A. D.F. Randolph A Co~‘ Rest : The Tranquil Hour ; Peace • The
bow and his famous companions. Mr. Pyle has atQuiet Hour. 8 vols. 32mo, pp. 112 each. 85 cents each.
.... 41 Little Folks: A Magazine for the Young.”
tained a success deserving hearty applause. (Charles
Lee, Shepard and DUlingham: The Gates Wide Open ; or Scenes
This handsome quarto volume seems to be just the
Scribner’s Sons.)
in Another World. By George Wood. 10mo, pp. 854. $1.50: also
thing desired for boys and girls. It Is full of picIbe Tinkham Brothers’ Tide-Mill. By J. T. Trowbridge. Illustrated.
....“The Hymns of Martin Luther.” Set to
tures and of reading matter, all of which is enter- 10mo, pp. 328. $f.8\
their Original Melodies. With an English Version.
John R. Anderson A Henry 8. Allen : Queen Victoria. Her Girltaining and instructive,while there is much that
hood
and Womanhood. By Grace Greenwood. Illustrated (ExemEdited by Leonard Woolsey Bacon, assisted by Nabears a Scripturalor spiritual stamp. It may be un- plary Women Series.)ICmo, pp. 401.
than EL Allen. This fitting memorial of the four hesitatingly recommended. (Cassell A Co.)
Houghton, Mifflin A.Co : The Mate of the Daylight and Friends
hundredth anniversary of the great Reformer comes
Ashore. By Sarah Orne Jewett. 18mo, pp. 854. $1.85.
(Continued on peso eighteen.)
O. P. Putnam’ tSom: Pen Picture, of Karl; Victorian Authors
to us in the shape of a handsome folio, printed in
(The Uterary Life. Idlted by William Shepard. No. II.) ismo.pp.'
dear type on thick paper, and with a neat and sub288.
.

Our Library Table.

stantial binding.

Periodicals and Serials.

In an appropriate introduction the editor says that

Magazine for December is the high- water
41 the two great works of Martin Luther were those
mark of periodical literature. As a Christinas publication
by which he gave to the common people a vernacular
it is greatly preferableto the rather clumsy and unpreservI^iWe and a vernacular worship, that through the
able form of M Harper’s Christmas ” last year. In fact, we
one God might speak directly to the people; and in
know of no better, and few so good, holiday presents as a
.

.

.

.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

.Ha/rper’B

people might speak directly to God.”
rear’s subscription to the magazine, beginning with this
It has been claimed that Luther did as much for the
number. We cannot enter into critical detail in this notice.
Reformation by his hymns as by his version of the To our mind the article on Alfred Tennyson, Geo. Wm.
the -cither,the

$1.85.

ryffc?8^,

°",dr-

^eFlSmiriStmM Numbflr0f

*»“»

blbr.-

the PuW1«hot’ Weekly.
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of despair, the force which has done more than any
other to modify the Japanese character and make it
A FTBEthe paper of Dr. Darjee, and after lioging what it is; the mighty revolutions which have taken
XI. a few rersee of a familiar mtoioQarjr hymn, the place in our day, and the long series of events and
Conference lletened with great pleaaure to Her. Wil- the slow gathering of popular sentiment which produced them — all these things are essential factors in
liam R. Taylor, ae he presented the following graphic
our problem. But the time requires that the knowlpicture of the
edge of theee more remote things be Assumed, while
we speak of some whose bearing is more direct
PROO 11X88 AHD PROSPECTS OF THE 0O8PKL IE
In the year 1858, Commodore Perry anchored in
JAPAN.
the Bay of Yedo, delivered his roessaae for the GovIn the year of grace 1542, a Portuguese adventurer, ernment and sailed away. In 1854 ne returned for
Pinto by name, sailing In a Chinese junk commanded an answer, and a treaty was signed. The Pesbyteby a pirate, landed on the small island of Tani, rian Board of Foreign Missions at ones dispatched
one of its representatives in China to Japan to surbeing, as is believed, the first European to set foot on
vey the field with a view to the sending of missionaJapanese soil. He was kindly received by the natives, ries. But the right of the permanent residence of
and the profitable trading he did with them was the foreigners had not then been secured, and nothing
further was done. In 1859, however, that right was
beginning of a considerableforeign commerce.
granted, and before the dose of the year representaWhile his boat was lying off the coast, a Japanese
tives of three Christian missionary societies were on
murderer named Anjiro fled to it for safety, and was the ground. The first to arrive under a regular apcarried by Pinto to Portugal, where, after professing pointment were two missionaries of the Protestant

The Miuionary Conference.

and mastering the Portuguese tongue,
he became interpreter to 8t Francis Xavier. To a
question of the famous missionary, whether the Japanese would be likely to accept Christianity, Anjiro
answered that "his people would not immediately
assent to what might be said to them, but they would
investigate what I might affirm” (Xavier records the
words himself) "respecting religion by a multitude
of questions, and, above all, by observing whether
my conduct agreed with my words. This done, the
“king, nobility, and adult population would flock to
Christ, this being a nation which always follows reaChristianity

son

as a

"It

guide.”

was not long

ground with
failure,

his

Xavier wai on the
assistants. His personal work was a
(1549) before

through his inability to speak the language;

and he retired discouraged after a brief stay. But
out of his failure came an astonishing success. By
eloquence, by lavish gifts, by the use of images and
f pictures, by imposing ceremonials, by intrigue, and
(after they had gained some of the feudal lords for
adherents) by fire and swerd and threats of banishment, his companions and successors pushed their
cause until the number of converts reached 600,000.
In some parts of the empire Christian churches were
' as numerous as pagan temples; and crosses glittered
on the banners and helmets of the warriors.
But after sixty years of prosperity, the discovery of
a plot among the priests and the native converts to
subject Japan to Portugal proved the climax of a long
series of provocations, and drew down upon the
Church the inextinguishable wrath of the government. For thirty years, at intervals, it raged with
barbaric vehemence. In the blood of scores of thousands of Japanese, the hated religion was at last obliterated,and Japan, leaving the company of nations
closed her ports, and went back to her old hermit
life. The principal result of nearly a hundred years
of contact with Christianity was, among the ruling
classes, an undying hatred ; and among the masses, a
fear which made the very name of Christ a terror.
"For centuries,” says the author of "The Mikado’s
Empire,” "the mention of the name would bate the
breath, blanch the cheek, and smite with fear as
with an earthquake shock. It was the synonym of
sorcery, sedition, and ail that was hostile to the purity of home and the peace of society. All over the
empire, in every city, town, village and hamlet; by
*the roadside, ferry, or mountain pass; at every entrance to the capital stood the public notice boards,
on which, with prohibitions against the great crimes
that disturb the relations of society and government,
was one tablet, written with a deeper brand of guilt,
with a more hideous memory of blood, with a more
awful terror of torture, than when the like superscripture was affixed at the top of the cross that stood
* between two thieves on a little hill outside Jerusalem.
Its daily and familiar sight startled ever and anon
the peasant to clasp bis hands and utter a fresh
prayer, the borne (Buddhist priest) to add new venom
to his maledictions, the magistrate to shake his head,
and to the mother (it gave) a ready word to hush the
crying of her fretful babe.”
No just estimate of the progress of the Gospel in
Japan can be made without keeping in constant view
her history and civilization,the moral characteristics
of her people, and the ancient religions which have
engaged their faith and swayed their destiny. Her
twenty-five centuries of national life, centering in

the God-descended royal family, whose name and
throne no usurper has ever ventured to assume, however much of the actual authority he may have held;
her civilization,which blossomed into beauty while
the Western tree was enduring the long winter of the
Dark Ages, and which bore its fruit in a voluminous
literature, in the education of nine-tenths of the population to read and write the vernacular, in an art
which was the surprise and is still the delight of the
cultivated Occidental taste; the Japanese character,
strong in its individuality, reverent of the past, asspiring, industrious, polite, cheerful, patient, now
and then under excitement flaming out into heroic
bravery, and not infrequentlyinto savage ferocity,and
yet withal poisoned in its vitalsr with Asiatic and
neathen licentiousness;Shintoism, the ancient national religion, "a pale and shadowy cult,” with its
worship of ancestors, and deification of the forces of
nature, who*e cardinal doctrine is the divine descent
of the Mikado, and whose first and greatest commandment "requires absolute obedience to his will;”
Buddhism, with its lofty morality and its philosophy

'

Episeopal Church

the United States. The Presbyterian Church of the United States was the second
to be represented, in the person of Dr. J. 0. Hepburn, the distinguished author of the Japanese-English Lexicon. The third company were the honored
servants of our own Board, Dr. Brown and Dr. Verbeck, with D. B. Simmons, M.D., who resigned from
the service the next year. In 1860, the year following, the American Baptist Free Mission Sodety joined
the ranks. These four societies held the ground alone
until 1869, when they received important reinforcements in the missions of the Church Missionary Society, and the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions. To theee six societies, and more
especially the first four, belongs the honor of the pioneer work in Japan.
The legacy of hatred and fear left by the dying Jesuit
missions of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
was kept for the Protestant missions of the nineteenth. For 250 years the omnipresent edicts prohibiting " the vile Jesus doctrine ” and denouncing
" the Christian criminal God ” had kept alive in the
memory of the people the awful tales of persecution
and suffering in which their histories abounded, and
had allowed neither the bitterness of the nobles, nor
the terror of the masses to grow less. In his " History of Protestant Missions in Japan,” read before
the late Conference at Osaka, Dr. Verbeck quotes
the testimony of a number of the first missionaries in
the country to the intensity of the native hatred of
Christianity. "The missionaries,”he says, "soon
found that they were regarded with great suspicion,
of
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y. Ten years and eight converts!
and an old lady.
litions. Eleven
’Seventy, no additions.
Eleven years and eight converts! ’Seventy-one,one baptism. Twelve years and
nine converts!
But the dark days were nearly done. In January,
72, the Spirit deseended in power upon the missionaries and natives in Yokohama, engaged in the obser-

vance of the Week of Prayer. For two months
scenes of spiritual exaltation, like thoee at Penteeoet,
were witnesMd; the fruits were gathered in the organization,on March 10th of the same year, of the
first Japanese Christian Church, bearing the Catholic
title of "The Church of Christ in Japan,” and the
year dosed with twenty converts in the missions.
From this time on the figures grow with a rapidity
which fairly makes the Christian heart leant There
were 588 church members in 75; 1.004 in ’Tu; 2,700 in
’79, and 4,987 in ’82. If last years rate of increase
has been maintained during the current year there are
more than 5,600 Protestant Christian converts in Ja-

pan to-day. What hath God wrought!
Stated in figures the progress of missions in Japan
be given as follows from the statistical tables of
the last report (1882) of the Evangelical Alliance of
Japan: There are 18 missionary societies, employing
89 male and 56 female missionaries, a total of 145, not
including the wives of the 81 married male missionaries. Of the 4,987 church members, 4,367 are adults,
of whom there are nearly three times as many men as
women. Theee are gathered in 93 organized ohurehet,
of which 21, or more than 25 per cent, receive no foreign pecuniary aid. There are 70 secular Christian
schools, with 2,611 scholars. In this number are included the 7 theological schools, with their 71 pupila.
A disappointing,not to say alarming fact, and one of
which I have seen no explanation, is a falling off of
22, or nearly 25 per cent, in the number of pupils in
the theological schools this year, as compared with
last An equally suggestivefact, and one which must
be dosely connected with the preceding,so far aa
causes are concerned, is the decrease of assistant
preachers, catechists, etc., from 128 in ’81 to 100 in
’82. These two facts, it seems to me, demand the
prompt attention of the missions and the home
church. The Sunday-schools number 109, with 4,132
pupila Twenty-five thousands patients were treated
at the dispensaries. One of the most notable items
of the report is that of the amount given by the
native churches for all Christian purposes: Yen 12,061, an increase of yen 3,292, or 37 per cent, over
that given in ’81.
The result may be further summarized,in general
terms, as follows: (L) The language has been matured and reduced to a scientific form, greatly facilitating its acquirement (2.) Protestant missionaries
have won the confidence and respect of the natives of
all grades. (3.) The Scriptures have been translated

may

and ail intercouse with them was conducted under
strict surveillance.” In an old letter of his own, he
writes: "When such a subject [religion]was mooted —the New Testament entirely, the Old Testament
in the presence of a Japanese, his hand would, almost largely. The work is still going on, and thousands
involuntarily,be applied to his throat to indicate of copies distributed, chiefly by sale. The dreulation
the extreme perilousnessof such a topic.” For ten is now unlimited. (4.) The beginnings of a Japanese
years after the

missionaries arrived, the hatred
of foreigners, in general, and the representativesof
the Christian religion in particular, was one of the
most active and potent passions at work in that time
of " storm and stress.” The cry, " Expel the barbarians,” rang through the streets of Tokio, as the cry,
"Christians to the lions,” had rung through the
streets of Rome, and Antioch, and Alexandria many
centuries before. Even the new imperial government
re-enacted the old edicts. "The evil sect called
Christian is strictly prohibited. Suspected persons
should be reported to the proper officers, and rewards
will be given.” As late as 1871, a convert who had
not yet been baptized, was arrested at dead of night,
thrown into prison, and confined until his death, late
in the following year.
With a courage as strong, and a foresight as wise
as their faith, the early missionaries began their

work.

first

Public preaching was not permitted; but

private teaching was not interfered with, and the
right to sell the Scripturesor other Christian books
was secured by treaty. These concessionsgave them
the only opportunities they had for many years for
direct missionary work— opportunitiesthey made the
best use of. But of necessity their labors were chiefly
preparatory. They studied the language; they won
the confidence and respect of the people. Several of
them were employed as teachers in the government
schools; Christianity ceased to be regarded with the
former aversion and horror; they established schools
of their own for boys and girl*; they began the translation of the Scriptures and other Christian literature, and they set up medical dispensaries. While
fault-finders at home were raising the cry that Japan
was "not open to missionary labor,” and that the
missionary enterprise there was premature, these men
were doing a work which ranks in importance with
any that has since been done, and without which the
large results of later yean would have been impossible.

The Week of Prayer, January, 1866, found "a

lit-

Christian literature are seen in a catalogue,issued in
May, ’82, containing the titles of 157 separate publications, including commentaries, works on apologetics and the ancient religions of the empire, practical
theology, religious experience,moral duties, etc. (5.)
The secular schools of the missions have sent out
into the walks of home and business life many hundreds of native youths of both sexes with a sound
Christian education. (6.) The edicts against Christianity have all been removed, and while the hostils
laws have not been rescinded,they are not, and will
not be, enforced. Although the residence of missionaries as foreigners is still confined to treaty limits— a
serious hindrance — passports can be obtained allowing them to travel and to reside for a specified time
at places in the interior; and native preachers can
now go anywhere in the Empire and proclaim, without molestation or fear, the message of salvation.

We must
try
ity,

not, however, forget, (7.) That the counessentially heathen. The court, the nobilthe masses of the people are either heathen

is still

and

or infidel. The

number of converts in comparison
with the whole population is quite infinitesimal,being less than one six-thousandth part. The number
of those still in total ignorance of the Gospel mounts
up into the tens of millions. The general tendency
of the education received by the young men sent to
Europe and America, and of that now given in the
higher government schools whose most influential
teachers are decided unbelievers, has been, and is, irreligious. The bitter hostility towards Christianity
and its emissaries has largely disappeared; but its
place, as an obstacle to missionary progress, has been
taken by scientific materialism and cool indifference.
Christian thought and sentiment has wrought a perceptible change in the moral aspect of the country
a gratifying and hopeful sign; but it is more than a
question if the greater decency of life is not as yet
rather a part of the higher civilizationadopted, than
the result of the preaching of the Gospel righteousness. (8.) The Gospel has made a place for itself in

—

company of believers of several nationalities ” re- Japanese civilization. It is in, and it is in to stay.
siding in Yokohama, engaged in importunate prayer The ground has been broken and the seed sown. The
for Japan. Six yean of working and waiting had re- leaven is in the dough. The salt has been applied to
tle

sulted in but one convert, the teacher of Rev. J. H.
Baiiagh of our own Board, and he had recently died.

Anxious and well nigh discouraged, they issued an
address to the Christians of the West, setting forth
the condition of the country, and asking special
prayer in her behalf. Besides quickening the interest
in the missions and increasing the contributions, theee
prayers were answered during the course of the year
in three conversions.But the next year, 1867, there
were none. Eight years of labor and four converts!
’Sixty-eight witnessed the baptism of two men— one
of them a young Buddhist priest. Nine years and
six converts 1 ’Sixty-ninebrought in a young man

the flesh. The light has been struck in the darkness.
No intelligentforecast of Japan’s future can be made
into which Christianity does not enter as an element
in the calculation.

In determiningthe Probpbcts of the Gospel in
Japan, there are to be considered:
(1.) The constant factors in every problem of this
sort— -the sin and misery of man, the love of God,
the fitness of the Gospel to human needs, its self-evidencing force, the power of the Spirit, the divine
promises and prophecies. From these factors alone
the eye of faith foresees the inevitable result.
(2.)

Japan's extraordinary history. It cannot be

Novkmbkk
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He who created the oiTllizatioa of Egypt, that
He might cradle Hit ancient Church ; who gave
the Greeke their culture that they might nay rich
tribute to Hia Son, and the Romani their dominion
that the known world might be open to Hie cervanta;
who held the Germanic hordee back in their forest
homes, and grafted upon the wild and hardy stock the
eeion of Latin;Christlanity ; who kept the secret of this
Western world until Europe's waking from ignorance
and bondage that He might people it with a free and
enlightened race— it cannot be that He has had no
purpose of grace in the shaping of Japan's long and
strange hermit life and the development of her
unique civilisation,and in the origin and growth of
that mighty “ impulse from within, n which just at
the dawn of these most enlightened and aggressive
days in the history of the Church no less than of the
world, threw open her doors to the civilization and
religion of the west To the reverent student of the
ways of providence, the history of Japan is a prophey of a noble and momentous part for her— we know
not what, in the winning of the world for Christ
(8.) The ancient religion* of the country, and spurfstis form of Christianity. The testimony of the most
competent authorities ta unanimous in declaring that
neither Shintoism, with its 128,000 shrines and 21,000
officials, nor Buddhism, with its 93,000 temples and
76,000 priests, a* religious systems calling for the
that

in it

is

hese are pronounced elements of Japanese character
and furnish a most encouraging basis for Christian
work.
(6.) Very recent and trustworthy information, from
missionaries and prominent native Christians, reveals

dose on May

1st,

or $10,000 a

month. The Board

Church
was disposed to do. The results of any effort would
depend mainly on the action of the pastors. We can
give this year $90,000 as we did in 1881, and if the
necessity were dearly presented to the churches and
wished

to learn

from these meetings what the

a degree of indifference and passive hostility to Christianity on the part of the press and the ml lag classes
which at first thought Is disappointing, if not dis- they were indted to maintain the
couraging. But while it would thrill the heart of
the treasury would be supplied.
Christendom to hear that the Mikado had found the

Christ, and that the Influence of the wealthy and
powerful was being sanctified by the love of Jesus,
no wise and spiritually minded Christian can doubt
that the outlook of the Church is far brighter to-day,
even with the existing state of feeling in the higher

Japanese society, than it would have been
if she had floated into her present success upon a
tide of court favor and official patronage. Edwin
and Ethel bert, idolatrous kings of the Heptarchy,
won to Christianityby their beautiful wives, Bertha
and Ethelburga, were followed to the water of baptism by hundreds of their warriors— a result, doubtless, gratifyingenough to Gregory, and Augustine,
his missionary, but one which no modem Protestant
missionary or Christian would desire to see paralleled
in Japan. The success of the Japanese Church,
without official or public aid of any sort, and in the
face of the most tremendous odds, is itself a guaranpeople, are to be numbered tee that the growth has been spiritual and sound. It

if the
among the most formidable obstaclesto the Gospel.
The attempt of the new imperial government to revive Shinto has "failed vastly and ignominiously.”
11 Shinto can never sway the heart and mind of modern Japanese people.” "Buddhism is sfill the religion of the Japanese people, though doubtless on
the wane.” The chief obstacle presented by these
ancient faiths and Confucianism, which also largely
prevails, is in the deterioration and perversion of the
moral nature of the people which have taken place
under their influence, and which make it exceedingly
difficult to impart just ideas of the nature of
God and of sin, and to prevent fatal misunderstandings arising out of a superficial resemblance of some
of their heathen doctrines to those of Christianity.
Jleither of the ancient faiths can stand the investigations of the modern Japanese mind. The contest of
the future will not be between Christianity and
Shinto, or Buddhism, or Confucianism, but between
Christianity and irreligion.
In 1879 the Church of Borne had three bishops,
more than thirty priests, a lam number of nkns,
and claimed many thousands of converts in Japan.
The Greek Church, up to that time, had six foreign
representatives, and were spending $37,500 annually
on their missions, with movements on foot for largely
increasing the working force. Their opposition in
Japan does not differ materially, I presume, from
that they offer in the Protestant countries of Europe
$teatifast allegiance

JnleUigmm.

circles of

work the wants Of

The Rev. Artemus Dean, of High Bridge, N. J.,
thought that the Rrformed Church ought to have
missions among the Freedman and the Indians of our
own country; that the blessing of God could not be
expected while we were neglecting these ignorant
millions at home; that the Reformed Church could
work with great advantage among these needy
classes because they had no prejudice against it . .
Rev. Dr. Van Cleef, of Jersey City, suggested that

whether
the Church would or should enter upon new work
among the destitute of our own land, but whether
we can and will do what we are called to do on the
the chief topic before the Conference was not

fields

occupied by our foreign missions.

Rev. Mr.

Raymond, of

Plainfield, N. J., urged

that

the delegates were not yet fully prepared to enter
upon an expression of opinion in regard to the busitered qnd established her position in Japan as a
purely spiritual force. When all the facts are taken ness which had brought them together. According'
into consideration,including the numerous excep- to the programme important papers, dealing with the
is

a rause for thanksgiving that Christianityhas en-

tions to the indifference prevailing among the higher
classes, the Church is seen to be occupying her normal position in the State, and with the most enoour
aging prospects. All we have to ask of the imperial
government is the removal of the few remaining restrictions upon missionary labor, and that the Church
be simply left unhindered to do her God- appointed

work.
This Is the simple story of the progress of the Gospel in Japan, and this, I believe, a sufficiently calm
and impartial view of its prospects. With the practical questions of missionary work now engaging the
attention of the Home Boards, questions arising
principally out of the growth of the work and incidental to a transition stage, and with our own most
prosperous,growing, and honored mission there, this
paper was not intended to deal ; and here I leave the

practical side of the matter, treating of duties

and

methods, were to be read in the evening, and after
hearing them more intelligent conclusions could be
reached.
This suggestion was adopted

and the session ad-

journed until the evening, after singing the doxology,

and the benediction by Rev. Dr. Ransford Wells.
Wednesday 1 yening.
The Conference reassembledat 8 o'clock and was
opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. Van Cleef.
After singing the hymn "Hail to the Lord’s
Anointed,” etc., the Rev. H. V. 8. Myers read a piper on "The Present Condition and Prospects of
Our Own Missionary Work.” He said
:

subject.
I do not believe that the first twenty-four yean of
missionary labor in any other country on the globe
can show results which approach those reached in
Japan. How marvellous is Christianity's progress
when it is considered that it took nine hundred yean
to convert the Japanese to Buddhism 1 I know of no
expenditure of missionary funds that could be more
profitably made than in the immediate and extensive
enlargement of the work in Japan. Enlarged gifts
and labon now, will shorten by many yean the existing need for such gifts and labors. The startling

We are living in an age that teems with inquiry and
investigation. The very air seems to be filled with
interrogationpoints. Each man thinks he is at liberty to question anything that is presented to his at»
tention. It is useless to say of anything, "This is
sacred.” The reply is ready : " Nothing is too sacred
to be examined and questioned as to its utility.” The
inquiry is pressed upon the Church as the representaand America.
tive of Christianity, and the methods of the Church :
(4.) Western civilisation and science have jointly
What right have you to be? What have you done to
won a complete and splendid triumph; but the Westentitle you to an honorable name and place? It i»
ern religion has not. Bel ore our knowledge, our
not enough to say that Christianity is a divine instipower, Japan has prostrated herself to the earth ; in prophecy was made not long ago by an eminent tution and has a divine right. It must prove its orithe presence of our faith she yet stands covered, and Christian scholar, that a Japanese Constantine is not gin by its work, must show not only that it has done,
apparently quite unconscious. The question is, will far off. It is not an extravagant expectation that the but is now doing a God-given work in a godlike manshe, can she, appropriate our civilizationwithout also present generation of youth wiil see the last of for- ner, and that its methods are winning a reasonable
appropriating that heavenly power which has made eign missions in Japan.
success.
it what it is? The spirit of materialistic science is
May God hasten the time when the pine tree or
What answer can our Foreign Missions make?
already to widely spread among the educated classes, stork, which they embroider so constantly on their
reference to the reports will satisfy anyone that there
that the supernatural element of Christianity is now robes as emblems of longevity, shall speak to every has been a wonderful progress. They have not become
probably the most serious obstacle to the progress of one of them of the life and immortalitybrought to antiquated, have not outlived their usefulness. The
the Gospel among them. They have an ancient light in the Gospel; when the gentleness which they work and its methods are adapted to the present and
proverb, " Good doctrine needs no miracles,”whic
are so fond of symbolizing by the willow and the are showing their adaptation.
embodies their present feeling toward Christianity.
swallow, the bamboo and the sparrow, which we find
Another question U: "What do you propose to
But the triumph of scepticism must be short- on so many of the delicate specimens of their art do?” The prospectus must be a good one. Our mislived, if it is ever won; for no people can remain which beautify our homes, may be the gentleness of sions can answer this inquiry, first by pointing to an
long without a religion. Sooner or later circum- Christ, made theirs by the grace of the Holy Ghost; ever-widening field. Only fifty years ago very little
stances must arise in the lives of both individuals and when the heir to the imperial throne may be, in the of China, no part of Japan, Corea or Central Africa
nations which will force from them a cry to the Infi- highest sense, what his ancient title implies, a was open to the messengers of Jesus. Now they are
nite, and set the current of feeling flowing toward "Light-Inheritor;” and every Japanese fuifil the waiting to be occupied and beseeching us to send
the Unseen. "No human arithmetic,” says President meaning of the native word for "man,” a "light- them the teachers of the Gospel. (2.) While the harMcCosli, in one of his earlier works, " can compute bearer.”
vest is great, the prospects are that the laborers will
the velocity with which this current..., will rush in
Rev. Mr. Taylor was followed by Rev. Andrew not be few. Children are, being consecrated to the
to fill the vacuum which may have been produced in
work. In our Theological Seminaries the claims of
the heart of an individual man, when the worldly Wormser, of Cedar Grove, Wis., who read a paper on Missions are carefully weighed and conscientiously
hopes which filled it have been tom away, or in the "The Inter-Relationof Foreign and Domestic Mis- considered. Men and women stand forth, saying:
heart of a nation when it is without a creed, or when sions,” in which he said that the fact of his appoint- " Here am ; send me.” The places made vacant by
its creed has become obsolete, and is felt to be indisment to present such a subject at such a convention disease and death will be filled. (3.) Money will not
pensable.” If this state of things should ever come
be wanting. Wider fields and more laborers will reto pass in Japan, and the next generation should be- was sufficient proof that those chiefly interested in quire more money, and it will be forthcoming, as it
hold her civilised and de- religionized,cry ingout after the work of the foreign field were ako heartily en- has been in the past. God will give the means to

A

I

God and Immortality—we know what God and what
it would be. But I do not apprehend

immortality

even the temporary ascendancy of unbelief among
the people at large. For scepticism Is satisfiedwith
denial; but faith is aggressive. In the race before
them, I have few misgivings in watching the earnest,
determined faith of the infant church of Japan,
against the cold, sneering, self-confident unbelief of
the aristocracy. Various native newspapers have repeatedly pointed out the peril of the irreligion into
which Japan seems to be in danger of drifting.
(5.) There is hope in the social condition and
moral characteristics of the Japanese. They are not
savages. Tneir civilization, though corrupt, is not
effete, like that of the greater pint: of India. The
Gospel there but seldom comes into conflict with the
grosser forms of superstition it meets in other heathen
countries. Their education, their training in patient
industry, their gentleness and courtesy, their kindness to animals, their passion for flowers, for everything beautiful in nature and art, their love of play,
(of which, however, they have lost much since the advent of the stem and busy foreigner), their filial obedience, the honor they accord to woman, as compared
with the other nations of the East, their affection
for home and their happy family life, their constancy
in persecution,their disposition to help themselves

—

in the work at home. He argued from the
Scriptures, from facts and experience that the missionary enterprises of the Church at home and
abroad were one in their character and objects and
methods, and dependent upon the same means;
that they were mutually dependent,— the foreign
missions on the vitality, the piety, the spirit and
growth of the Church sending out the missionaries,
and the Church at home incited, elevated, and confirmed in its faith by the call to labor among the
heathen, and by the trials and successes, the illustrations of Christian character and of the power of the
truth and of the faithfulnessof God on that field.
Mr. Wormser pleaded also for a more hearty and
prompt and generous support of the work at home
and of the Church Building Fund.
A short time was devoted to general discussion.
listed

Rev. Dr. Wells, of Flatb

isb, L. I.,

spoke of the

seri-

will use them for Him.
is to secure future success? (1.) An apprehension of the grandeur and importance of the work.
The world will become to men more and more something to be possessed for Christ and not for sell (2.)
There must be a firmer and more real faith in the
promises of God. (3.) There must be faithful work—
not only prayer but also work.
These are the prospects. We propose to call upon
God’s people for increased devotion, for consecration
of sons and daughters and means. We see the Church
those

who

What

nobly responding!

We

see a renewed and growing

faith in the promises of God to His Son and to the
Church, a practical acceptance of His words, and a
consequent fresh activity and increasing success in the
Master’s service.
After this the Rev. E. A. Reed, D.D., of

New York,

was introduced, and said:
Mr. President

and Brethren

me in this discussion

is

:

The subject assigned

contained

in the

WHAT MAT THB REFORMED OHUROH

question,

IN

AMERICA

the situation. To maintain the misBE RIGHTLY EXPECTED TO DO IN THE
sions and to inaugurate the enlargement directed by
WORK OF FOREIGN MISSIONS?
the General Synod would require $58,000 during the
In answering this question, we may consider the
iem&ining months of the fiscal year, which would relation of our Church:
ous nature of

ist

&|)X Christian |nttlligm«r.

14
1st

Tatho

that

basis of missions.

____

To tbs lessons from ezpsrftsnoe.
3<L To the power intrusted to oar oharge.
3d.

Two prime

foreign

DMne command. Ewythlng

starts here.
foundation.

The work of missions rests on no human
The charter for that work has the King's seal upon
It. We claim standing room bj the side of the first
disciples. 11 And Jesus came and spake nnto them,
saying, All power is giren onto Me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost; Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 1 have commanded yon;
and, lo, I am with yon alway, even onto the end of
^ the world. Amen." These familiar bat remarkable
words cannot be kept too vividly before the eyes of
>11 disciples of Jesus Christ For ns Christians there
b no choice. We are net governed by a democracy,
bat by an absolute monarchy. We have sworn fealty
to a King: One who has 11 all authority in heaven and
on earth." The hand that bears the print of the
'Mils holds the princely sceptre. Jesus Christ by true
Christians is crowned Lord of alL By virtue of His
kingly prerogative He issues theorder to disciple
the nauona This is the charter of Christian missi ___
—of Foreign Missions. If Jesus Christ be “very God
of very God;" if His last command remain unrepealed, the Question of missions is simply a question of
obedience. The cause of missions rests primarily not
on human reason, humanitarianhopes, apparent suecesses or failures, the emphemeral excitements of the
hour, anything in man or his surroundings— but o
“Thus saith the Lord."
Hew does the Reformed Church in America stand
related to this great truth f We answer: She is loyal
to it We prostrate ourselves before the person of
,the Risen Redeemer, and in humble but exulting adoration say, with the Church in all ages: “ Thou art
the King of Glory, 0 Christ; Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father." By no body of believers, in
no confessional statements of doctrine is the absolute
sovereigntyof God, in the person of Jesus, more insisted upon and exalted than by our own Church, in
the words she has recorded: “He, therefore, is that
.true, eternal and Almighty God whom we invoke,
worship and serve.” A Church which worships Jesus
Christ may be rightly expected to ofay Him.
3. We have a second factor in this problem:
Human Need. Sometimes God gives us reasons for

I

I

in

28,

1*81

the missionary work, under the blessing of God, when
the custom of taking a single annual collection for
its support does not furnish the means necessary,

what a powerful effect our
had upon our home churches. Hone I therefore

estimate

work has

has sprung up

discouraged hearts as tidings ot

the

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Conference,

mighty presence on missions fields have the necessities of the case require that the offerings
come to our ears. The conviction is forcing itself for the maintenance of the missionary work of the
more and more upon many in our communion that a I Church should be so arranged as to make the nearest
Church so honored of God, as to be intrusted with possible approach to the Scriptural rule of weekly
missions among three of the most populous and Intel- offerings, expressed in the words: “Upon the first
ligent heathen countries, must have been raised up by day of the week let every one of yo* lay by him in
the Almighty for broader and grander service than she store, as God hath prospered him. ”
Holy

labor:
1. The

he may win the Telugus for the Lord

No one can

factors enter into the call to missionary

[Novkmber

Spirit's

p.UtaK, «»

r. I«„n

.1
ment We cannot forget that the blewii igH of
past have made the crisis of the present The
formed Church in America is forced by her very

We

DMU*

tW, b.d

H. tbougbl

a failure on the part of the pastors in properly pre1

m

seating the facts relating to our missionary work,
people need to be reminded of the facts and to

sue-

iS”4,b.,'5Ss,£Si I ? ‘'t1
and hail it
*n<1 nee<* a,H0 *0 be reminded of their duty.^
for a forward movement. I Rev. Charles W. Fritts, of Fishklll-on-the-HudUm,

as

to give Christ the glory for that success

the peremptory order

the
Re-

1

a

Christian Church, a certain uid our chief need was a revival of missionary interpower, committed to
t
- ^ wnnhnent Napoleon asked one of
stewardship. It is not a question of rivalling the
tlmt "ouiaoe
byterians or the Episcopalians.It is not a question generals whether ho would hold the Austrians in
of size. It is a question of fidelity. It is for us to check for two hours; the answer was that he would
give an account for the 516 churches in our ooromu- hold them all day. This determination to hold on
nion. God can make them -5,000, if He chooses. WAg 0I|# 0f the chief present neeessitftes of the Church.
Those who are faithful over a few things, will
.
made rulers over many things. While, during the | The pastors ought to have a greater interes obpast few years, our actual membership h** remained | tabling collect ion h adequately representing the abil*
almost stationary, this paper would maintain that we ity of their churches. Dr. Gabriel Ludlow, of Neh»Te grown, and that we are able to poeh
K>
when
deaoons brought baek the
the mission work. Figures are false witnesses some...
times. They do not represent the strength of an
U8ed ^ lo(* 0 6 fch pQlp
.
ganization.Gideon's army was much stronger when on them, and if the amount was small, would say to
reduced to 300 than when he had 33,000 men. I the deacons and the congregation: “Brethren, there
doubt if any body of Christians is doing more honest jj not enough, go around again." So we, the pastors,
work with its muster roll than our own Church.
whAn
ing the past year 37 churches have revised their rolls. mu8t
plate*
8e00lld Ume *
Our actual gain in membership during the year was oomv in making a poor show.
3,440. Our minutes— 80,167, 1883 ; 80.156, 1883-show Rev. W. H. Clark, of Nyaok, N. Y., was of the
a loss of 11. Thus the 3,440 are swallowed up, and I opinion that the condition of this great business canstill 11 short of the number reported in 1881
M it hM been for the pest Are yeua.
What has become of these 2,451 Christian souls?
mnnr^rt _aa
Have they attained Nirvana-where they hare no | Unle,, a n,or* ,t®*d3r “PP0* y“ 8,™n “• Bo*™
further concern with our Church or her missions? must begin to cut off somewhere. One year the
Brethren, those minutes show that 2,451 live men and treasury has received |80,000 or |90,000, the next
women, boys and girls, have been put in the
350 000. Missions cannot
onof 2,451 dead ones-deadto
Wrote
extreme
fndden Actuation*. The chief
so far as the churches, from whose rolls they were
..
Tf
tired, could command their money and their prayers, responsibility rested upon the pastors necessarily.If
what He commands. Sometimes not Obedience is
not limited by our ability to fathom His purposes, Has that weakened our Church? Is that to be used they endeavored to sustain the interest it would be
as an argument for giving up one of the dearly- sustained. If they failed to hold the missionary
bought mission fields of this Board? Three churches ^ before the people the interest of a large part of
etudy them. ---------------emphasises the awful fact of Sin. There was a dire
churches less able to
Rev. J. A. Todd, D.D.,of Tarrytown, N. Y., while
necessity for the mission of Jesus. He came to seek
Again, the family is the unit of power. Our Church agreeing with all that had been so well said, felt that
and to save that which was lost; and as the Father
gained
nearly 900 families last year. That is a great
whole difficultylies in the want of personal, indisent Him, even so He sends us. The love of Christ
gain.
Our
benevolent
orotritetiong
toward*
aii
ob.
our Lord Je.ni Chrirt. We need
for sinners changes not, nor has the character of man
changed so that there is no necessity for the Gospel—
oTgoodwhioh the Lord legiving ns to lead ns on to the spirit of Luther and Knox, their fearless and unthe good news of that love.
There has been marvellous progress in material nobler resolve and broader ideas of the possibilities reserved surrender to the Lord Jesus. Where this
consecration exists there will be warmth, and glow,
things. Scientific research and readjustment have before
Once more, the tide is rising in the
no Christian work will have reason to
[widely altered the conditions of life since our Lord
; .
,
„***»*
fha
sent out the seventy, since Paul and Barnabas started Board. Any one can see that who attends the
versary meeting or reads the yearly report Our Sec- complain of a languid or fluctuating interest on the
on their first missionary tour. We live in an age of
wonders— steam, electricity, dynamite. Mighty forces retary has reminded us that the general contributionspart of the Church.
Rev. E. A. Collier, of Kinderhook, N. Y., favored
for good or evil have been dragged from their hiding- have not increased as they should since the Woman's
p^ipie 0f the resolution, but regarded a
places and compelled to minister toman. But alas ! the Board was formed; and he likewise emphatically
III.
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of science is the old world of sin. It makes
no difference whether men ride on the backs of camBut at whose door is it to be laid? It becomes us resolution by adding that the offerings of the
els or in Pullman palace cars; their hearts must be
regenerated or they are lost forever. In Christian or who are placed in official position in the Church- pas- churches be collected monthly. Experience and obheathen lands men must be born again, or they can- tors, elders and deacons— to search very seriously for wrvation had taught him that a congregation would
ordinarily as much at a monthly collection as at
not see the kingdom of God. This is Holy Scripture. the cause of this lack of service. Is it possible

new world

that

“

How does our Church regard this awful fact? She
“«*>
“d *
emphasizes it Nebulous theories concerning a future
eeptiona of duty and privilege,have been used by any there would be twelve time* aa much to the credit of
probation for sinners are creeping into some churches
of os aa an argument for indifferencetoward this j y,e church. He believed in the missionary monthly
heretofore strangers to such doctrines. Speculations
work or a withholding of the Lord’s money?
at whi0h the facte of the missionary work
of this nature, if hardened into dogmas, will eventually cut the nerve of foreign missions. They flatter

“>

Why ^

human

pride and selfishness. It is a great deal easier
to quietly, and with an air of superior gentleness and
charity, consign the heathen to a second probation
'between death and the judgment, than to cut off luxuries, crucify the flesh, and deny ourselves daily to
send them the Gospel now. Such theories find no
iavor with us. A Church which holds firmly to the
.Scriptural statements of the nature and consequences
of sin, may be rightly expected to show heroic, nay,

s

nm

L.

has raised up the Woman's Board to make it the instrument of wheeling every non-contributing church
into the foreign missionary line, and of raising up
generation which will never suffer any church to fa
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this great interest,

I

The amendment was seconded,

a ^

1

WnL H

New Durham, N.J.# preshow how large would be the

gcudder, 0f

calculations to

^Brethren, our churches are growing. Intensive cul- gifts if 70,000 church members should give five cents
tore is more than extensive. In Belgium they sup- a week or five cents a month. At five cents a week
port a family on five acres of land. “ East Flanders
inoome 0f the year would be 1182,000. He bea* and feeds 1,800 people to every square mile of u ^ there were 70,000 members in this Reformed

^
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passionate seal
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saving sinners.
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Let us turn, now, to the Lessons from Expert-
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Rev. A. Y. V. Raymond, of Plainfield, N.J., called
also and will have it. Our General Synod has
^The foreign missionary work of our Church has sounded the joyous note of forward march. We are attention to the fact that the vast majority of those
been owned and blessed of God. If little progress going to leave the Mohawk and the Hudson— beloved
had been made, our duty would remain unchanged; streams as they are— and strike out for the Saginaw needing to hear such words as had been read and
spoken to the Confererfce are not here. How shall
but since the Lord has been pleased to show us so and the Mississippi.
, . . » ...
many tokens for good, we should hail them with de
What may we be rightly expected to do? Adopt the we reach them? We need such conferences as this
light and gratitude. The churches she has estab- report of the Committee on Foreign Missions at Gen- in all parts of the Church— as many conferences as
lished on heathen soil are the brightest jewels in the eral Synod. It was an easy thing to have the Synod
icrown of the Reformed Church in America. She has adopt it. We want it adopted by each church and possible.
Rev. J. H. Whitehead, of Pompton, Plains, N. J.,
held by consecrated valor one of the strategic points every member in our churches. That report was,
was called upon to read the paper he had prepared
for missions in the vast Empire of China. She has substantially, this:
planted schools and seminaries in Japan, to turn the
by appointment on “How to Interest the Home
1. Hold all we have gained.
intellectual activities of that awakened people into
2. Reinforce these missions to the full.
Churches in the Work of Foreign Missions," but
channels of Christian thought. She has won victo3. Enlarge as God opens the way; and, in the
excused himself by saying that nearly all the
ries, under the burning skies of India, grander than name of the Lord, appeal to our people for what is
points of his paper had been brought forward
Plassey or Porto Novo. Robert Clive, with his little needed— 80,000, 90,000, or 100,000 dollars.
band of English and Sepoys, risking all for the relief
in the discussion. He would confine himself to; reDr. Reed'-s earnest address was followed by an aniof Arcot,— shutting himself up within its walls, holdmarks on two points. The General Synod had diing out against overwhelming odds for fifty days,— mated discussion. As a basis of remarks Rev. J. M.
rected that district Conventions should be held, and
that he might conquer the Carnatic for England, is Ferris, D.D., offered the following preamble and
they should be made centres of interest, the people
not such an heroic figure as that of our own Dr. resolution
should be urged to attend them and effort made to
Chamberlain, struggling almost single-handed at
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and the women of our entire denomination, and trust loving here. Because she is in the midst of the conmeetings profitable. Besides this, Is it not possible to that in every one of our churches auxiliaries to our flict, He bends the more lovingly over her. ThereBoards will be established.
fore, no heart need faint, no courage fail.
fairly apportion $100,000 among the Glasses, nct'as an
Hence all things that belong to the life, that perOn motion of the Rev. W» H. Clark, it was
assessment, bat as a guide to the amount it is desiratain to it, minister to it, grow out of it, are Christ’s.
Resolved, That inasmuch as the time allotted to
ble that each should obtain. In the Olassis of
We have, somehow, made appeals for money offenthis convention has been too brief to allow of the full
Paasale they had made snoh an apportionment, consideration of the important matters that have sive, and collections shunned as ifjthey were an infecand the result was the ehurohes had doubled their been brought before us, the Board of Foreign Mis- tious disease. For this ministers are in part to blame,
sions be requested, in case another convention be and in part the people. The Scriptures call money a
seoare taeh papers

and addresses a# woo Id make the

gifts.

least.

Rot. Dr. Oole, of Yonkers, N. Y., thought that called, to provide for continuing the sessions to the
close of the second day at
etatistlos were sometimes misleading. In some famiRev. M. H. Hutton, D.D., offered the following
lies of very small means there were often fire memresolution, which was adopted with hearty unanimbers of the ohareh. Saoh a family would be called

upon

to give twenty-fire cents

a week, at the

rate

mentioned of fire cents a member, and this in addition to the support of the church. Some of the
churches were very poor and maintained only by
great self-denial The pastors of these churches were
often grand men, living on the merest pittance and
doing the Lord’s work faithfully. The matter before
us is one of personal responsibility.Each man must
give what he can, without regard to what others may
do. Each church should give according to its ability and not be influenced by the fact t at some other
churches give nothing or very

little.

Eev. Mr. Berg, of College Point, L.

I., called atten-

tion to the necessary vital connection

between giving

and having, and to the fact that life

is the

giving out of what

constant

it is.

The resolutionas amended was adopted and the
Conference adjourned for the evening.

Tbandaj Morning, Norembor 15th.
was opened with prayer by the Rev.
John M. Ferijs, D.D., who presided. After singing,
Dr. Ferris made a brief address, referring to his long
official connection with the Board (eighteen years),
and expressing his sense of the kindnesses received
from so many ministers and members of the churches,
and of the confidence so long reposed in him. Of
the wonderful things that had transpired in the
progress of the work since his acquaintance and conI’he session

«

man’s “substance.” Sweat of brow, strength of
nerve he has put into it. He is in it. It is a part of
himself. When you ask him for his money, his substance, you ask him for that which is a part of him.

But because it is a part of himself, therefore it is all
Christ’s, because he is Christ’s. Therefore should a
ity:
Resolved, That the Third General Missionary Con- man bind himself and all that he is to Christ. He
ference of the Reformed Church in America cannot should not say, My body is Christ’s, but my bonds,
adjourn without expressing to its generous entertain- my mortgages, etc., are separated by an infinite
chasm. All are Christ’s.
ers its most cordial acknowledmentof their kindness.
The Rev. E. A. Collier, of Kinderhook, N. Y., then
' The hospitality of the consistory of this church and
addressed the Conference on “ The Need nnd Power
the ladies’ auxiliary of the Reformed churches of
of the Holy Spirit for Missionary Work and Success.”
Philadelphia has been limited, literally, only by the
At this hour, the most that we can do is to refresh,
capacity of the Conference to receive it. In fact, it
has been impossible to avail ourselves of all the hos- in our minds, the memory of a few familiar truths ilpitality pressed upon us. We tender our hearty lustratingthis great theme. Our Lord said to His
thanks for the kindness we have received, and trust
disciples,It is expedient for you that I go away, for
that the acouaintanoethus delightfully begun may
have its fulfilment when, gathered in our Father’s if I go not away the Comforter will not come 'to you,
house above, we rejoice together over that completed but if I depart I will send Him unto you. He should
kingdom of our blessed Lord, on the coming of which be the helper, no) simply the consoler of His people.
we have now been holding conference.
He should also convince the world of sin, of rightThe Rev. Mr. Rubinkam responded briefly, express- eousness and of judgment. He should help His peoing his own pleasure and that of the ladies and peo- ple individuallyand collectively. The work He bad
ple of the churches, in receiving and entertainingthe committed to them was new, and it was hard. They
were not able to do it of themselves— to disciple all
Conference. “ Our only regret is that your stay is so
nations, in the face of all obstacles. And again, the
short and you go so soon.” 1
Gospel of Christ which they were bidden to go into
After voting to prolong the session till 1 o’clock all tiie world and preach to every creature would be
P.M., the Conference listened to an address from Prof. no Gospel u> the world unconvincedof sin. Now the

Demarest of the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, on The Claims of the Missionary Work on Ministers and Students. Space will permit only a brief
outline of this and the following admirable addresses.
Dr. Demarest said in substance:

Holy Ghost, when He should come, would both

strengthen the disciples and convince the world.
The effect of His coming can be seen in the difference between Peter before and after Pentecost, and
between he rabble that mocked at the apostles 1 and
saidthese men are full of new wine, end the 8,000
that were converted on that day.
What are our ministers and students? First of all,
What the Church needs to-day for her missionary
Christian men, not formally so, but baptized with work is a like baptism of the Holy Spirit. We need
nection with it, he said:
the spirit of Christ. Second, they are appointed by the Holy Spirit to remind the mtmbers of our
One thing is always with me— that line of the Christ as leaders in this work. Few now ignore this churches, and even some of our ministers that our
fact or its claims upon them. But they want light, Lord ever spoke those words, Go ye into all the
Battle Hymn of the Republic,
help, encouragement.
‘Mine eye* hare seen the glory of the coming of the Lord/
world and preach the Gospel to every creature. We
How
can
these
claims
be
met?
There
should
be,
need
the Holy Spirit to teach men to consecrate their
‘‘They fiave seen it Wonderful and glorious
first,
a
deep
sense
of
personal
responsibility.
Then,
substance entirely in the service of Christ and the
things have they beheld. And then, too, there is
always present with me another thought Those dear ministers should preach the true doctrine on this sub- building up of His kingdom. We need the Holy
brethren 1 There is Dr. Chamberlain. Months ago ject Preach missionary sermons frequently. Third, Spirit to lead parents to the consecrationof sons and
the doctors here to whom the facts of his case were let all services be pervaded by a missionary spirit daughters to this service.
We need men, but we need far more, the Holy
submitted, said that if they had such a patient in Give information freely on the subject For this pathis country they should tell him to make his will. pers and magazines are not sufficient, though abun- Spirit to send them forth to the work to which He
Yet there he stays; letter after letter comes from him dant. Revive the monthly concert of prayer for the liafl appointed them, and to bless them in it.
We need money; but we need much more than
to the Rooms signed 1 Yours for Christ and India,’ conversion of the world. Again, ministers should
seek
for
recruits
from
among
their
own
people.
How
money,
the Holy Spirit who can fill the hearts of the
and he refuses to leave till some one can go and take
many
parents
would
sing
the
Doxology
if
told
that
his place.
Lord’s people with liberal thoughts, and who can
their children wished to go as missionaries? Yet to make their gifts effective for good.
“ Then there is Dr. Jared Scudder, who ruined his
We need machinery; but more than we need maeyes in the work of translatingthe Tamil Bible, and something like this we must come. And finally,
ought
not
settled
pastors
to
ask
the
question
more
chinery
we need the Holy Spirit, without whom all
who has lately had a most serious and painful operafrequently
than
they
do,
whether
they
ought
not
machinery is lifeless and powerless for good, like the
tion performed, of which the issue is not yet certain.
great engine in yonder hall at the Centennial Expo“ Then there is Mr. Conklin struck by the sun, and themselves to go? Why take it for granted that the
yet bolding on to the hope of being able to remain at question of personal duty is settled for all time, and sition after the hour of noon had struck— a motionthat they belong to this country? They are open to less mas j of metal, inert and powerless. There could
his post
“And day after to-monow Mrs. John Scudder “ calls” in this country. Why not abroad? We have be nothing better for our churches; than that the
turns her back upon her children, leaving them all, examples among our own missionaries. Abeel, spirit of this Conference should pervade all the
six children in this country, to go to join her hus- Thompson, Amerman, Conklin, were all settled pas- churches of our land. Three days hence the time of
tors. There is no stepping down in this.
band in India, for Christ’s sake.
this city will become the time: of all the Eastern
As
for
students,
I
can
only
say
that
we
teach
them
States. We in our homes will henceforth set our
“ If we look at Amoy, there is Dr. Talmage, sick,
and there are Dr. and Mrs. Kip, their only daughter in the seminary that in all their plans they should watches by it. Would that the spiritual time struck
separated from them by continent and ocean. And look forward not to large churches, good salaries, here in Philadelphia, might become the standard in
Mr. Amerman, who has gone back to Japan, leaving pleasant places, comfortable charges, but to going all our churches and in all our homes; remembering
the words, “ And that, knowing the time that now it
his wife and child behind him, and the others, of where there is the greatest need.
whom I have no time to speak. Why are they there?
The Rev. Wesley R. Davis, of Albany, followed in is high time to awake out of sleep, for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed.”
Intelligent men and women all of them, sensible men
an eloquent address on Missionary Consecration
and women, of good minds and large hearts. Why
At the conclusion of Mr. Collier’saddress, the Rev.
The secret of the hiding of Gtod’s power in nature,
are thev there but because they know that there millions w souls are perishing, and they desire to bring is an object of interest and inquiry. Since Tyndall A. V. V. Raymond offered a resolutionwhich was
to them the knowledge of Christ who alone can save demonstrated that with one grain of zinc and four adopted, viz.:
them? Ought we not to sustain such men and grains of water enough electricitycould be generated Hesolved,, mat it is tne sense of this Conference
women?”
to produce a thunder-storm, we have changed our
that an earnest effort be made to carry out the recview of matter. His master, Faraday, ha* suggested
ommendations
of the last General Synod concerning
The Rev. 0. L. Wells, D.D., of Flatbush, then
that all our knowledge of force and the correlation of
district conferences;and that the Classical missionary
read a paper on the Woman’s Board and its Work, forces tends to establish the truth that there is but
agents in each ParticularSynod be requested to meet
prepared by a committee of ladies— Mrs. J. P. Cam- one primal force to which all are related. But what
at as early a date as possible to make definite arming, Mrs. E. T. T. Martin, and Mrs. G. L. Vander- that force is we know not. It is still undiscovered.
rangements.
Not
so in the spiritual world. There the primal
bilt (This paper will.be printed hereafter.) It was
The Rev. H. C. Berg spoke earnestly of the reforce is seen to be the sacrifice of love. The Lamb
listened to with attentive interest, and after singing, slain from the foundation of the world presents God’s
sponsibility of those here present to carry the influa general discussion followed, which was participated idea of consecration,and what He showed in Christ
ence and spirit of this Conference home to the Classes
is made the rule of Christian life for all time. Christ’s
in, in five minute speeches, by Rev. J. G. Smart, C.
and the churches. We should insist more upon the
W. Fritta, J. A. Todd, D.D., John Hart, David Cole, consecration steeped every fibre of His being, — made Holy Spirit and on faith.
Him the Saviour. Christ’s work in the heart is not a
D.D., J. B. Drury, D.D., Samuel Strong, J. G. Glebwork that ends when the soul is redeemed. That is
The Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., prefacing it with
hard, and others.
only the genesis of it. With the life He gives the
brief remarks, offered the following resolution, which
Dr. Cole offered the following resolutions, which truth. Every Christian who realizes Christ, realizes
was adopted
were subsequentlyslightly amended and adopted Him to repeat Him. Hence every Christian is bound
to exhibit Christ, to be a missionary. His is to be a
Resolved, That this convention has been impressed
heartily, as here given
consecrated life.
with the practical importance and value of a free disResolved, That we have listened with great pleasThe Church is the body of Christ, the forth-setting cussion of the principles that lie at the foundation of
ure, and with a feeling of gratitude to Gk>d, to the of Him, the means of the communication of Christ to the missionary work, and of the best plans of carrypaper presented to us from the Woman’s Board of the world. Being His body, she is the home of His ing on that work, and therefore requests the General
Foreign Missions.
power. All power, said He, is given unto me in Synod to devote at least half a day each, in addition
Resolved, That we deeply feel the value and im- heaven and in earth. That Christ makes the Church to the evenings set apart for these subjects, to the
portance of this aid to the Synod’s Board, and that the sensitive home of His power. When the Church considerationof the interests of Foreign Missions and
we return our hearty thanks to the women of our takes hold of that truth she will cry with Christ, “ I of Domestic Missions.
Church for their work, and assure them of our con- have a baptism to be baptized with, and how am I
After singing “ All Hail the Power of Jesu*’ Name,”
tinued interest in, snd prayer for, their success.
straitened till it be accomplished!”
Resolved, That we commend the general missionary . Again, being the body of Christ, the Church is the the benediction was pronounced by the Rev. A. R,
work of our Boards to the sympathy of the pastors tabernacle of His love. He is most widely and truly Van Nest, D.D.t and the Conference adjourned.
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must be excused. I have my Thanksgivinghymns

98, 1888.

to bnlld. I love the Heidelberg Catechism; along

I

with it has made It dear to me. I have
And the minister took to
used it for my children, and am now using it for my
“ He'll never preach like old Domine Van Dusen if grandchildren.I have lately adopted the simplified
he lives to be as old as Methuselah,” was Miss Cyn- edition, published a few years ago. The answers are
thia’s comment as she shook her head at the receding shorter, though neeecsaiily increased in number, bat
Thanks Be to God.
eoat tails. Then taming to mother: “ Have yon easier for a child to eommlt to memory,
rnHAUKS to to God, Hli >»»d hath k*
J- Ua cafalj while we waked and alept.
anything for my Thanksgivingdinner
I am so old-fashioned as to regret that our minisThanks be to God. Bis mercies stUI
“ Y£s, Miss Cynthia, yonr chicken-pie and tarts are tcrs have given np personal catecheticalinstruction
Our lives to oterfiowlncHU.
all ready in the pantry. Will yon take them with | to the ehildren of the
0. x. v.
Where'er we rest, where'er we roam.
youf*
The lore of God Is bliss and home.
With every word of this, aboot the value of the
And aye through all ffclasltode
“Thank yon,” said Mias Cynthia, “Fve other ealla catechism in the training of the young, Aunt Marjorie
We own Him just and kind and good.
to make. Wonld yon let Bob or Joe bring them
Nobody who was ever grounded thoroughly
round in the morning, please. And don't forget to either in the Westminster or the Heidelberg CateCynthia Parsona.
send some milk for my
n i
chism would be willing to surrender the precious
44 rpHERE oomefl Cynthia Parsons!” The anAway went the poor, unhappy woman. Of all peo- I ^th thus gained. And it Is mnch to have on the
JL nonnoement was made by Molly, who hap- pie I know, the most thankless, loveless, and disa- lip8 ^d in the heart, a precise, clear and forcible
pened to be standing at the window looking at the
j g^tement of Christian doctrine.
fast-falling flakes which were pledging ns a white
How can yon endure her,” asked Molly, when the
to

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

association

r

Ohnreh.

oat”

.

,
^

greeable.

j
|

Thanksgiving.
gleeful trio returning,listened to the story of the |
l08^ Feature.
Hardly had the words dropped from her lips than
T\EAR ADITT MARJORIE: Do you admit mm to
there was a swift scattering of the group who, a moI could not, Mid mother, If I did not believe
"Oornerf" And an old fogy et that! I
ment previous, had been making the room ring with
i don’t remember to have seen any man there yet,
their merriment She and Jennie flew with Molly to le a Chrtotian, and whether she i. or not, my Thanks- thongh , wonder it since you and your nieces have
the shelter of the broad, sonny opqtairs chamber giving will be sweeter if I send her a cup of cold
made the “Corner ” so attractive. What I want to
whieh the girls shared together. Bob and Joe cleared ter in His name.”
do, if yon will let me, is jost to sit down -long enough
the table of their maps and lexicons at one fell sweep
to inquire what has become of the forehead— I mean
Seed-time and Harvest
and disappeared with a rash. And even patient Aunt
the foreheeds of our young women and girls. Men
TCTHILX tt» earth reattaMth
Sylvia, with a gentle 11 If I could be of use, Fd stay,”
seem to wear them as they used to do. And ladies,
VY Thus tbe pronto standi,
picked op her work basket and Miss HavergaTs poems
Grain ihall be prorktod
also, of advanced or advancing yean. Bat as I go to
and slipped off to the kitchen, to read a chapter in
For tbe tolling bend*.
the dty daily, and see in the streets and on the ears
8iunmer*irich abundance,
the Bible to the cook.
and ferry-boats whole bevies of bright and beautiful
Winter'* quiet reat,
Nobody was left in the parlor to entertain the visgirls, (with a plentiful sprinkling of others), I am
Ktw iball be gtrea
itor except mother, the minister and myself. The
Both to East and Wert.
constantly wondering at, if not admiring, the ingenuGold and beat In nason.
minister had made a furtive movement, as if bent on
ity displayed in covering up, hiding, and practically
melting away in the wake of the girls, but had been
getting rid of this crowning feature of the human
And In autumn’i garners
restrained by mother’s eye and my remonstrances.
Plenteousharrofitlng.
face divine. What it has done, or what change has
“Cynthia has corns to see yon, Reuben. If yougo,
passed upon it, that it should be so ignominiously ex-

_

i

,,

oome back again.”
The Mission Gleaner.
pelled from sight, I am unable to discover or imagPresently in walked the lady. She was dres ed in ~OEFORE this
wun Thanksgiving
Auau*»KivmKweek
ww* many of
o i yon,
you, i me.
oeen as
ine. Time was wnen
when a lover mignt
might nave
have been
rusty black, and wore an air of having seen better
my sisters, have seen the beautiful little Mission maoh enraptured with his mistress’ fair brow at with
days, for the loss of whioh she had gone into perma- Gleaner, of whieh the first number has jost been | her beautiful eyes, or
nent mourning. An expression of acidulated sharp- issued. It comes forth under the fostering care of
M The least llttte delicate aquiline cum ot ber seosUlTe dom."
ness was predominant in her thin, worn faee, with it* the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions of our beBat now he can only sing, if he sings at all, the
watery, bine eyes, its forlorn, corkscrew curls and it
loved Church. It will give yon every two months
fascinatingfrizz, the delightfulfluff, or the lovely
prim, pinched np month. One could not imagine the latest and freshest informationabout woman’s
bang his lady wears, behind which her forehead long
that Cynthia Parsons had ever laughed at anything work, in letters from the missionaries themselves.
sinee disappeared.
with downright, irrepressible enjoyment in her whole Yon cannot possibly afford to be without it, and
To me it seems against nature. If she had wanted
you’ll have only to

perhaps half a century.
She spent very little time over her greetings.

it

life of

the

first

glance

grievances,
“ I’d like

At

we saw that she was burdened with

and that

would be wise to hear them.
to know what I’ve done, domine, that the
it

very children in Sunday-schoolrefuse to be put in

my class r
“Why, Miss Cynthia, I thought yon had a large
circle around yon the last time I visited the school. ’*
“Don’t know where your eyes were, then. The
ehildren not only won’t stay with me, but Mrs. Ford

when yon see how beantifnl, bright, and attractive
ia. with it* oo*y comer aiway* lor the children, and
it*

I ,t

forehead covered np with hair, she’d have

^

grow

uke the beard on . man’* chin.

y*
Veaey

stimulatingword* to yoonelves, you will think

no

won(,w u

made

yoa

lt

My

tetter

than I dot

I

I

don’t

an investment a* thta. belieTe
for rTe noticed two or three
Twenty -flvd cent* sent to R. H. Brinkerhoil.84
wbeD he had girl* to baptise, he could hardly
street, New York, will pay for the MiuUm Stoner flnd ft Bpot on
forehead. big enough to put his
for a year, and you should not let another day elapse
0Dj and lt
^ tronble him a little.
quarter of a dollar *o good

^

|

before

^

yon order it

Perhaps I oughtn’t to say it, and yet somehow it set
me to wondering how the angel it speaks of in the
[Here are some welcome words from correspondBook of Revelation could flnd room to seal the serents:]
vants of God in their foreheads, or write their
The Dear Old Catechism.
Father’s name there, if they were all covered np like
T^v EAR AUNT MARJORIE : I fed like writing a line
that
JL/ Jost to say that I read with interact the article
I’m very mnch afraid we’ve seen the last of them—
of “ 8. J. T.” in yonr corner of the paper of the 17th
the foreheads I mean— and another generation won’t
October. It revived the memories of my childhood.
, have any, unlees a change comes very quick. Yon
one of
0* »r- Br°^ead- know these scientific men My that a faculty or organ
I distinctly remember the jfrst time that I went to
j, OODtUatly diliued_i believe that’s intends

me awhile ago that her Eva cried whenever her
teacher was away and I took the class. I said in my
day when children were so hateful their mothers usually gave them something to cry for, and told Mrs.
Ford Fd bring her a switch from Deacon Folsom’s
apple-tree if she’d promise to punish Eva properly
and 0, my! she ^nearly turned me out of the house.
The fact is, if I can’t be treated with respect in that cite my catechism to the minister. Dr.B. wee the ^ diBappear altogether. And why not & feature, tool
one t^t heardns, bnt I famine oar mtohfers alter,t
^ thlnk of ^ the beantifnl forehead,
Sunday-school, I’ll leave it”
down to
,
Silence. Then mother observed: “Miss Cynthia, nated in the Mrvice, for sometoes Dr. Knypers
told

_ .
^

^

^
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L ^
eame ^

^
|

^to^

y*
^

^

what<|
j don,t
u the hair U
thim a rod for children, in my opinion.” to hear ns. When I attended, the elMseedid not meet
“ Thart why your Theodore is the talk of the town on Sunday, bat on Wedneeday afternoon, in the dear
steady trained to grow there. Can’t
Old
North
Cbnroh.
I
cannot
remember
Jost
how
old
for badness, I s’pose,” said Miss Cynthia, grimly. “If
yon ask the nieces and sisters to give ns back the foresomebody don’t take that boy in hand, he’ll disgrace I was then, bnt I most have been bnt a little girl, for heads and banish the bangs, before it is too late?
the family before the next ten yean are past Domine I recollect that I was timid and a little frightened,
And now I most be going. Perhaps I’ll come again
Philbriek, I should think boarding in the house so, thongh I was sure I knew my lesson, and one of the
some day, if yon’ll let me. Bnt if you’ll only attend
young ladies in ** °Uer ols*. took me on her 1*P
ia've ihe he^ty"th^k."of7t
yon might talk to Theodore.”
for
a
few
minutes
before
the
domine
came
in,
to
enF
Mother flushed and her calm eyes flashed, but she
conrage me, and told me not to be afraid, that she was
,
ruled her own spirit, and the minister replied:
“Theodore is a manly and promising lad, full of
or^Jagalnst
anV fri
love

is

better

^

1
|
I

wLTerltS!^

0 Q

S^g.

J whichT^

my opinion.”
- “He giggled in prayer-meeting when Mr. Smith sat self creditably or not, I do not remt^ber; but' ^hodUt Mother «y. «k. the young ladies look
P00^6* *»<* I"lander*- Annt
down on Mr. Jones’ hat, for I had my spectacles on never forgot her effort at encouragement.My lesson
was in the HeUenbroeck. A. I grew older I pamed wUl set her feet firmly in the van. The old artisU

vitality

and very engaging, in

I
Uke

and

saw him.”
“ Giggling in prayer-meeting is no greater sin than
I

talking nnkindly about your neighbors,” said

I.

“Well,” rejoined Miss Cynthia, “Fve troubles
enough without vexing my soul about obstreperous
boys. The thing I came for is to know why those
flannels Molly sent me the other day are so thin.
They wpn’t be much of a defenee against the rheumatism. And I would like to know whether the
church means to have my roof patched, and to send
me my coal as nsoal I work hard enough for the
ehurcli to be taken care of, dear knows.”
“Miss Cynthia, if your roof leaks it shall beattended to, and the deacons have ordered your coal

on to and through the Heidelberg; and a. the
passed
to“ ^w

I

made one of Dr.

B^wlet

8

year.

Milledoler’s Bible-class.

WeTe^vt^

blessed

I

memory.

am a warm

of

again!

Shall we not all meet
advocate for catechetical

I

^

^ ^

.

ha“hlm

give np the clau. To me these were aU men

*****

we, not to take the regality from

Madonnw of°]Lphad and°Mu

^**^

^

browa of
1“veUl‘eMFlona'* Nightingale going about in bangs.

instruction

ii

lma«ln«

r » n*

Mrs. u. S Dinners,

ehildren. I think it a more definite way of teach- “Ti^TRS. G. is the lady who pampers np “her boys”
ing doctrinal truths, and though they may not under- -i^JL to such an extent that they make every exonse
stand what they repeat in its fall import, it is a safe- to enjoy her excellent dinner. “ Me too!” as the bird
guard to hare the words of sound doctrine in the said. I am always on the lookout tor her recipes,
memory, so that when they oome to seek the Lord, as Here is her
we hope they will, they will know on what foundation Beefsteak Pi*.— A good sized steak, any kind,
to
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m water.^
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^P6PP8r’

7/f

Cfre CJitiafimt
0nl011- tered In various places. Letty and the housekeeper, “ WeU, well, Letty Harrow, is this you! So you’ve
Aour and water; a I Mrs. Waldron, constituted the entire family, unless caught Dexter, hare you! He gave me tire .Up up
W‘

01

A medium sized coffee eup; some
funnd^a moderately rich paste, with a kettle of one should count colored Anna, the
here at widow Jones’, and I was afraid that I might
water rea y boiling. Out the steak Into pieces about Letty went to the window of the sitting-roomand bare a long ran before I fonnd him How is it that

*7
eac.h,]b

1

^

tb®

1,110

owl v water

h

meat the pasty

°FP

^

SeM°Iled

y ®!“tlyT
the edgre with a fork,

l0ok6d 0“t, but there wre nothing very Intoresting to you’re here

T1* and,P®PP6r- 111 tbe

dUh

msoMhc

D«P

th8t0p

make an

eook.

and

look at— only the lawn

“d boai

rtretch 01

road b*yond- 0ar

^

eyes

the leaflees trees

on Thanlmgiving Day » OhT

5

kn®w them Well, now, yoa>re just
boms with^e to hare a
them
h6r
romp with my thirteen grandchUdren. They’U

1,ttl6 F>rl

^

^

00nld h*V6 866,1
to the Are. That also .be delighted to see you. every one of th*n> w.’ii

shut She moved back

V*

wL^TtiuT^
bTfl

lnd“lt
10 “t6^ b*. 80 *b® went to the window driv.ySur way and expWn to Mre
part .gain. This time she saw a neighbor’, carriage p«a needn’t expect
ree you

P“te’

T

inolrion on the

do.
nooneed.
tie.”
T.

hours.1m-

to dseide

N. B.— We should think that there wonld be no
propriety in adding to toe pastry water three or four

tablespoonful.of tomatore, a Uttis

U>!Z

and the You haven't mneh company at your house, bare yoof

over the centre of the cup, in this insert the funnel, ing along the road. That reminded her that there jump In, and
through this pour to. cupful of boiling water. Bake was to be a church rervle. that day, and help* her
to
toe pie alowly for three

l

kind.

I

I

Our lonely little girl did not need
Ane dri ve and a mcrnl
such a good time

a

“ Very well, Let!

amln

I'll

cW

«, hour.”

an-

“Mrs. Waldron, I am going to church," she

I

mushroom oateup

Dexter don’t run awav

If

U®

upon something to

5!

«n

nnHn» ak.
,

Ztos^rel

toe

«uce of any
«.
“ Mrs. Waldron always called her by her full name, thought about it for a year afterward The cL!x
too. Croqurttbs. — Mix with ricsfretoly boiled or This was on. of toe thing, which made Letty feel the I was reached In th.eventog w^to.^d toetotZ

or piquant

eno?gh
make

Into a roft

It

mother.
ntw
‘ “ ^ l00k6d
agreeable
own

T101 * b*4611 UP ««' *0 difference between the housekeeper and her
prete. Boreon to t«to

with

H

or

grandchUdren,with ever so many grown people to
h<lp Zk, Imk musle and tabZix.

of

Fut the mixture Into a shaUow, oblong pan, wet
She was a stout, healthy girl, not a bit afraid
Letty found herself selected to take toe oart of
greased to prevent st eking. Smooth very carefully the cold, and toe long walk to church only made her Martha Watolngton and of a famous Puritan ^tiden
on the top and set aside for the next day. Have a cheeks redder and her eyes brighter than before. named PriscilK and of severe!
S

^

^

^ UP

8nUBU-

Th8" W“

"AlTr

H6

your rice, which will be a compact mass, so as to free so very wise and digniAed that Letty was afraid she the other chUdren voted her a
it from its dish; put it down again, out It lengthwise wonld not be able to understand him. But when most

^
to
another.”
word.

through toe middle, and then out each part Into cro- the sermon earn.

It

was so plain and simple and

qnette. about the size of your two Angere. Have full of intereetlng thing* that she listened to
ready yonr hot dripping, and lay these croquettes,

so

They

x. JdT^d*

closed the av«nin»

every Letty lent

to bed

to^d^Tto«
vreat 7^
^ *

feeCtoat

v

hS

to^

Ughtfn! ThanksgivingIndeed.

feasting ^

and crumbs and then carefully In Here Is the text: "A day of gladness and
order on the hot pan. Don’t tum with a slice, but and a good day, and of sending portions one
move each one over with a fork. They wUl brown a I
Arst In toe egg

OOI.
hot I|

->** /
w «u
u, xv yi uiumoubo. ocrve very
rich
yellow
In a
few momenta. Serve very
N. B. — From this time forth, see that all jour oops

I

and plates are hot

>\ir^
After

Letty went home she found

Esther. Then she

sat

Correspondence

and thought about

ence.

respond

It In toe nine-

teenth

Lo“-

1

it

I

too.
BAB OOD8IN LOW

'H

^ _______

Having ree<S^d'toe

: “

~

'

—

This could not be, m she reasoned a day of glad- I hare been away from home with mamma, pana.
*86 for
her because
heouiHA
an lonely. Neither could I and
u0alsndab of ness
for her
she felt so
and mr
m) fiihter thia anm*nA. __ Ai __ It-T _T7 ‘V1'**!.
It be
of xoaotiug,
feasting, iur
for an.
Mrs. Waldron
had aecided
decided I —
Abckricah Histoby,” compiled by Delia W. Li- i *w
^ a day vi
waiarou naa
— H
i,,OWfc,urEu» Mien vo nopemax, and edited by Paor. Hbhry W. P. Johbstos.
‘be Thanksgivingdinner was to be a very ordl40 Tan7town’ and now we are at
It consists of a handsome card, illustrated in colors,
affair. She did not care for dainties, she said, I had a very nice time at Hopewell with two Htti.
upon which is to be mounted an accompanying block and Letty did not need
girls and a boy who live in Brooklyn. While there
of leaves, each commemorative of some event in I Tb« minister had said something about its being a we baU‘ * hoQ8e of twigs and branches; we even
American history. The leaves are contained in a neat “ good day " for those who felt thankful Letty was
Srdeii,ft*}d “P ‘b® road for sticks to

A desirable calendar

for 1884 is

the

^
^

box, in which

it is
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CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

From Him who
I

thank Thee

boon that oome
my gladoeH

for the

summer

Its luscious fruits,

* Its

Little

Jack, the

knew that he was not probably having

past,

They

for it

,

curoff^i U^ld

___

e,0

<1

loving cousin, l. p. c.

No> yoar

801116 of

a very

He
Letty
good

Do you know their names t

down

the

R0-

m.— artwrrf.

of tb® Angustlnlan order.

and
road.

There would be still a full hour before dinner.
again she put on bat and cloak and mittens,
started

-

-

Little Heads Together.
historical charactbes.

black-

time. She would take him some of her oandiee. aiuMcebv

autumn, too,
its glowing sirtos.

Its forests clothed in varied

a

whieb

had had a bad fall the week before.
was shut up in the house in consequence, and

Within my heart, to sing Thy praise.
for the

candles

smith’s son,
ihare.

For flowors and birds whoaa mem'rtes last

thank Thee

iHTBLUflBHCEB. I am your

tben*-

Another good thought.

For ail its long and sunny days,

I

™

head, so we cut out a new head
oe. and aewed thi« on*

would

home.

doth

oM^doll

le“« k not too long, and it may show
yoar bttl® eoasins how to And good ways of
were the only delicacies which she was to be allowed, “““big themselves. I should like to have yon send
to be sure, bnt then she might give some of them aD8wer® to puzzles every week.
away If she oonld only {jiink of any one who
-

For food to eat and clothe* to wear,
For all the happy

I

found an

,y

Oh, yes! There was her box of

For friends around me everywhere.
pleasant

,V«

friend, mindful of her loneliness, had sent her.

For brother*, Hater*, playmates near,

my

..

We

thankful or

pocket.

thank Thee for my pereote deer,
For all their tender lore and care,

for

Then there wmm the

hOn*

\
a not reaJly know bow have never before sent the aiuwere to von T nnw
And anything to give away, with the store- »end answers to two of the puzzles In tLflast oauer
room door looked and the key in Mrs. Waldron’s. 1 hope my letter is not too long to be printedinth,,

And while before Tby throne I how
To lift my roloe In pulse to Thee.

thank Thee

home

not.
^aeniiins* »» —

felt

__

Vk’VT

??

them.

T

Tor all Thy klodoeeiihown to me.

I

a

she could

Child’s Thanksgiving Hymn.
TTKLP me, 0 Lord, to tfunk Thee now

I

®

intended that they shall be pre- not sure whether she

served for reference. (Q. P. Pntn&m** fl/ma

A

Innalv

^

So

fe^cTo“

whS

then threw him upon s burning

A Wend and

ho.

The great preacher

WUedhlm'brtXF

pile.

y

rv.

protector of Ulric von Hutton- a noble

hue,

garners fllled with rich supplies.

upon the person who is going to do it Letty’s second
walk was much pleasanter than her Arst one because
her good purpose made her happy.

0 Thou, in Heaven and Earth adored,

Who

lovest me, though

weak and ama^,

For all Thy gifts I thank Thee, Lord,

But tor Thyself above them

all.

ENiaiCAe

Mj 83, 5,
My 8, 41,

25, 21.
23,

garden.
a volcano.

to a

1, is

She found Jack sitting alone in his mother’s front

Si,1WS:i.‘,Abi2!}£r

had some one to talk to.
Letty’s cheerful “How do you do?” and her little gift
~TT did not promise to be a very pleasant one; that delighted him.
is, if the weather
to have anything
to
-> --------- was
------------do
- | “Letty,” said he, "these are the nicest things I’ve
Letty’e Thanksgiving

parlor, and wishing that he

Day

X

.

-

i

enjoyment. The olonds hung dark and had in a year. Now yon must have some of my
heavy over the earth, and made the Aelds look brown hickory-nuts. They’re In a bag in the oloset. Just
and dreary. The wind sighed and moaned as help yourself, for I can’t get up from my chair
though it felt sorry that people were going to be alone.”
happy that day, and wanted to remind them that I Letty was about to accept this invitation,when
with Letty’s

wanted happening to
enow fell upon the with a wagon

ground.

they could not have everything just as they

look out of the window, she saw a horse

It Now

behind him, bnt withont

and then a few Aakee of

a driver,

My

35,

My

40, 26, 43,

My

13, 45, 29, 44, ia a place of confinement
88, 19, 2, ia a tree of the North.
27, 8, 87, 12, ia learning.

My

My

I

oome Bible
Bm

22,

15, 17, 18, ia a beginning.
a troublesome insect.

answers to Pussies
pussies of November
Novemtx 7th.
Answers
Character.—
Character— Ab*.
hex.

i
In-

both
Dian<md—

running down the road. A glance told her that
horse and wagon belonged to Farmer Greyburn a

But the state of affairs outside would have made
very litUe difference to Letty If the house had not friend who lived at some distance. Letty was a

H® who preys well studies writ

'

been so empty. It was a great, big house, large quick-wittedgirl, and without a moment’s delay she
enough to shelter a good sized family and acoommo- rushed from the house and out of the front gate,

escaped

U

~

a d

a

1

QnM

beside. Last year It had tending to stop the
portanately Correct anw"r, tnm
M»P«». Franklin Brown
been full, for then Letty’s father and mother were at perhaps, for her, the horse of his own aooord came to
P' Cobl>, F' B" J< E Dn,1,uu,1. Melvsna Van Kleeck
home, and so was her brother Ben, and they had had a stand in front of the familiar blacksmith’sshop
?*r"den* K- V- A > “ JmhAs,” Henrietta Howland!
with them a host of aunts and uncles, and of cousins which was opposite the
“ppl® Bow“®’ 11011,6 B’* L6wl8 D- ^bsgh, » Sally,” Louis
of all sizes. To day it was quite different. Mr.
A few minutes after, Farmer Greyburn. heated and
„
Mrs. Harrow were off on a long journey. Ben was in out of breath, came running to
He
b® given u a prise
date considerablecompany

^

^

boarding-school a

™

hundred miles away. The aunts
m,

„d

|

was
| .‘r ^

house.

and

the

JS,

rather surprised to

And a
a.

to

little girl

Z.

acting as

^

V"

hostler
l“‘tor

^

slmtS t!

r6“iTedduri,1f

^® month
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the way in which they attract the attention and

re-

....“Thb Lira of Lothek,” by Juuos KObtlib, gard ol others is very well told. “ Dolly herself Is
t craduate class in Metaphysics and Mental the authorized American edition which hundreds I one ol those bright and happy beings whose love-adPhil ^^ohr Meetings were held semi-weekly, and have been waiting for, was published last week. It I ventures are sure to win the approbation of all readTears wro Profeeeor Doolittle organized

I

' 'professor’s interestingand instructivelectures

’

ers. (James R. Osgood & Oo.)
w«e heartily enjoyed and proved greatly beneficial I Prof. KOstlln'a style, like that of many Germans, is I .... “Uahik Abtowktte." By Sarah Tytler. This,
to all who attended them. The JVeto Brutiiwiek I often obscure. In the translations, published pre- 1 the most recent volume of the New Plutarch series,
Wtekl Time*
the present year is to see the vious to this, which we have seen, these obscurities well sustains the reputation acquired by its predeoeen r*'"" c{ a 0jwi in the Constitutional and have been retained. KOatlln’s Luther in the origins! I sors. It is a simple, faithful and unadorned narrathe beet edition of one of the best lives of Luther.

I is

I

says

i

Omi

History of the United States, under the direo- German to an American able

al

j)r Au8t|B gnott It Is seldom that

young
listening to the

be heavy reading, often

read German, would

I

tive of lbe

dull. In this translation the

I

all the last

to

moat unfortunate queen Europe saw during

century. The author does not take sides

any town have the pleasure of
mistiness and dullness of the original have been I for or against the brilliant princess, but lets the story
rr ^tion of a man so thoroughly acquainted with cleared away; there remains heie and there a remem j speak for Itself. That story will never fail to have a
th* 'history of his own country as Professor Ekott. I branoe of the German idiom, but only enough to give I melancholy interest, and point many a sharp moral
for years intimately associated with George a pleasant flavor to the lucid and spirited paragraphs. I on the vicissitudes of human thing*. (G. P. Put00

of

H*

Bancroft in the preparation ol the leading historical We do not say that this

is

the best

life

of Luther

I

nam’s Bona)

work of onr country, and has had free access to the What would be so considered by gentlemen rejecting I ____ n Ghattbrbox, Junior, " is prepared In exoelarchives of the Government and all the sources of what we consider the essential truths of Scripture,
taste, and published in elegant style expressly as
our history. A thorough master of the three leading would present to us a different appearance. This is I H holiday book for children, whom It cannot fall to
lancuaces of the world, English, French and German, \on» of Ihe best biographies of Luther, and one of the I pie**, with its great variety of pretty pictures, its inhe has been able to view American history and highest value. Prof. Kttstlin has applied the severe teresUng stories and sketches, and bits of poetry. ;
American institutions from three different stand- -too severe, in our judgment-modernhistorical I
“Slyboots Abroad and at Home,” “Dick
ints. Indeed so high does his reputation stand for method to the material from which live* of the Re- 1 Whittington and his Cat," and “ The Mischievous
intimate acquaintance with public documents and former are made. This is the result of the sifting. I Raven," suggest the humorous character of many of
records that he is a recognized authority at Wash- Happily nearly every one of the memorable words tbg comically illustrated stories in this volume. (R.
ingtou on the documentary history of the United and deeds preserved by tradition and cherished in the Worthington.)
“>en, bear the test and remain. Besides, > t ..th, bboush Grammar of Wm. Cobbbtt."
For six years he was at the head of the Seminary the author examinee and describes the man, his opln aev,ged
aDDOtated by Alfred Ayres. This beauof U S. History at Johns Hopkins University,and ions, his contemporariesand their opinions, the pe- tl{u,ly prlllted TolalIle ^ public notice a work
was lecturer on this subject. Therefore, when such riod and its tendencies, in a true philosophic spirit, wh,oh
lnto undeserved obscurity. IU aua man offers the advantages of his great learning to I and makes the reader to perceive the secret springs of
|a uow wen understood, however he was abused

I

The

^

Lag

I

^

the young lawyers and students of New Brunswick the events of the mighty conflict of the 10th century.
he confers a benefit upon the whole community, The history of subsequent years hinges on that of the

ous of a better knowledge of our history and institu
tions end who are able and willing to do earnest

was.

ttiArnnffh

exact

dert(]cd during his life-time, to

ter of

have been a mas-

plaln lorolble Bngiish. But he could not only

which deserves ample and prompt recognition. 16th century, and the chief man, the dominant influ wr|te it b^eeif. but criticise the use of it b> other
The unusual advantages offered by this class are I ence of that century is Martin Luther, Doctor of
nlore j^uug men. One of the charms of this
open

to all

"
Y.

the young

men of our

.

.

who are desir Theology. He stands out on these pages such as

work.

Gleanings from our
.

city

.Dr. J. A.

Cansjoharie, N.

and
I

Exchanges.
l

.

.

of the church of Helderberg (Guilderland ten

In the

*

I

church, the

j

re) j

^

jt Jg

r^

’ I

Paramns. N J.

desirable

because it

fac similes of a number

documents.

^

iB

ulto

animated, often glowing,

and

Bona)

much more

a

Scribner’s

®

buna

more

tone,

and

its

constantly recurring

exemplificationof rules and principlesby interesting
gives Mainple() It i. |n the form of letters to a son, and

^

Thig trangiauon

P6®?1*- 6 "ne

endeared herself to his
took place

time

the

Cranach, and has

“ g tland
J*

a
Y. ^
a
,
~'
Iw

fourteen years, during which

^

important

.The wife of the Rev. & L. Gamble die at
Guilderland Nov. 17th. Mr. Gamble has n P**
.

is

he

of Portraita of Lother wld hia wife- of | 0ne gets the impression that these letters were aoMelancthon, Erasmus, aud many others of the famous I tQaj|y wrjtten In a series and for the purpose which
men of the struggle, by such artists as Albert Durer
feM The
annotations are useful,

I

Lansing is supplying the church «

This volume

^

^

of
is J

book than the original. In
of Tery great intact

interesting

we hardly thlnk

ba(.
I

M

y^at. Euphony

I (j)t

iaooeed in establishing

will override all

other consideration*.

Oo.)

Appleton A
•
Qur Bots IB Chiba." By Harry W. French,

(Charles

author of “ Our Boys in India” 188 illustration*,
the thread of a very impossible story a great vari0f useful, interesting and, so far as we have seen,

young. Mcurate information concerning China is hung. It
in a very pleasant way, and without any
have been recently painted.
a simple and sympathetic truth to nature. They are preaching or moralizing,a great many useful lessons
....On Tuesday evening, Nov.
absolutely realistic. Nowhere is there a trace of any ^ conveyed. In mechanical execution the book is
the church at ijeowiou,
Lebanon, an.
N. J., Rev. *
fine writing, and the story is usually left
leftI very
Tery attractive.
attractlv
the
_’I attempt at flue
“ Our Boys in India” is said to have
•Amwwxndpfl
to
tbe
rinr
of
the
door
D6
ia
au
wrltAV
lUkt.
I
____
___
_
_
^1
responded to the nog of the door e ,
to tell its own moral. It is as if the writer had
very well received. 44 Our Boys in China” can
greeted by 150 members of his c0“gre^ aO0^lebration down to watch and report with literal fidelity the hardly be less so. (Lee ft Shepard.)

N.

—

,

The church and chape

•

•*.,

_

I

a claMlc

amonK

he

proposed discriminationIn the use of the relative

bla

Thk Jonab Books.” By the author of “The On
Hooks." The Rollo Books have deservedly ety

taken

^1^^

writings for the

j,

They bave tbe j^^QQigi freshness which belongs to

-i j

it-

I

If

sat
1

corns
of the

mt thin*
ing about f70 was preeentea so i*™.

—

Financial.
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j

wife
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and *
.
cme- &

Hobby

26th, 1888.

abundant at an average of 2
per cent on demand on stock collaterals, and 1 to 2
pastor in behalf of his
I
|g a distinct and immortal creation of
them for their kind words
gi
I
Abbott Rollo is an average boy. Jonas is one per cent on Governments. There is more disposition
to discount the best double-named mercantile paper
....On Friday evening,
I 0f a thousand. He is a servant, and at the same
Abraham Dumont, of North Brttch (De^o,
^
& mentop; and at a concession,making the rate 5 and 5} per
tasted tbe twenty-flith anniversary of tbelr mare age^
^ ^
thfl braing o{ & maD) ftnd the cent. Time loans are not in favor. Money Has
has not

of esteem from the ladies of

ihe oongrega

rphe true hero of the Rollo

^

Nov. »

-in
-V

^ ^

“7.*!rS

Branch.

tie, of

and wife with a

nearly $100
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^

*

not Rcllo, but

has continued

^

f

nm1"'

*

I

eountry. Tbe position of the banks baa been strength-

^

L

purpose of

.

.

for the

Thursday evening, Nov. 15th, under
the Ladies’ Aid Society of

sm."

he

^
^

carpets.on

gift of

™

Je

auspices

thef^h^^

timel!

have gom0 gaeh ,utor

M

ProfeMor jonag. amounted to $6,470,381, and the exports to $6,639,-

Mr. Abbott evidently suspected that this was his 636, creating a balance

replenishingtheir
A concert and Japanese tea party was given
.

p-ipL- -

^

^

is

|We are persuaded that no boy’s education is any- 1 ened by adding «1, 610^5 ^ the surplus of legal reNorth
.,
]f where near complete who has not had a good long wrve, milking it $5,283, •
. .Dr. E. T. Corwin’s people surprised himsel
out.doorg . aDd ten
The imports of merchandise last week a this port

evsnz were iuwmv

.

I

^

^

Books

^
^

of

MUh

^ g0 ,
attentton

^

note. We dM,H
the Jonag Bookg of the
d the

in

favor of the port of $169,-

by the rade
of the whole country. Foreign exchange was strong

355, a balance very certainly increased

j
a

fonrof whieh

th®

goring

^um^for^ftTday

Jonas as a Story-Teller,as a Judge, on
became light, and was quoted at $4 83 for 60 day
Farm in Summer and on a Farm in Winter; and two bills and $4.85* for sight drafts,
of them iutroduce to us a new Rollo with another I The feature of the stock market was a small decline
pressed a desire to call Joeeph P. Davis a member of name— Caleb— who has his adventures In the City I in dividend-paying stocks aud firmness and an adL eenior das. of the Theological Seminary at New and in the Country. These latter are more positive- 1 vauce in those of a speculative character. The deBrunswick, when he shall have finished his studies ly ethical and even religious In their purpose than cline was due to rflmors diligently circulated. RailMr. Davis has engaged to supply the pulpit once the Rollo Books proper, but are none the less inter- road bonds were in moderate demand and quotations

-bM.

present

The Sunday-school of the church at Spring
Valley, N. Y., have purchased one of Pelloubet &

6,617

.

esting. We are not ashamed to confess that we take firm.
up these books in middle life with an absorbed attenIn the breadstufls and provisions market the ad

1

tion that the elaborate novel of the period long ago

I

vance attained was held. Even at Chicago, in the
face of increasing stocks, the tendency was to better

ceased to awakefi. The plates of this edition are evi- j
Prof. Alex. Johnston (Rutgers ’70), Principal dently not new, but the paper is excellent and the prices. From Great Britain a favorable seeding time
of'toe Grammar School in ’77-78, and lately Princibinding is bright and befitting. (T. T. Crowell ft | 1b reported.
pal of' tbe Norwalk (Ct.) Latin School, has been
Co.)
i,
chdir of Jurisprudence and Political
“ Vaoabobdia," by Mrs. Frances H.;Burnett, To IBTBSTORB.-Owlngto a temporary rise of inEconomy at Princeton, made vacant by Dr. Atwater’s
is one of Mrs. Burnett’s older stories, first published terest rates, D. 8. B. Johnston & Son are ab

v

death ThY

Pwk R^fwm^Charch of

Increased6 the,
twelve.

Consistory from

Jersey City has under the title of 44 Dolly.” It is an excellent per- offer 8 per cent till January 1st, 1884. Bee
eight members to trayal of the life of a poor but artistic family, and vertisement In another column.

Kovkkbkb

28, 1888.]

The Beet Baking Powder.
The best baking powder

Creamery, sour,

“

made from

is

Home

pare Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda,

and a small quantity of flour or starch.
Frequently other Ingredients are used, and

summer make^lA«7

W®

.

80&M
early
W®
entire.... -£27 NM8

dairies,fresh .....

••

U'Um

fahot. Firs. Faultt
fresh.. -£40
.....

Imitation creamery .....
Factory butter ..........

rest j1'* Bleared are the dead which die In the U>rd
from henceforth ; Yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors, and their works do fol-

J

j

low

j'

»

Chkssi.— Receipts for the week were 78,7*1 boxes;
serfe a purpose in reducing the cost and inexports, 22,688 boxes.

creasing the profits of the manufacturer.

We

baking powders:

have examined samples of

I

Cleveland's

“

Superior Baking Powder" manufactured at

Albany, N. Y„ and
der,"

and

Royal Baking Powboth purchased by myself in this city,

1 find

M

September cheese from the combinationswhich
have sold at ItttalfH.with tome transactions at P.
N. T., supposed to
These heavy k>W have ra-

bo

“Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder."

September cheese

in

l2Mc.

Is

and everythingright about them

1*H.

have been made a shade above that— 124
exceptional Instances. Warm weather makes the
sales

Is

anything the

matter with them they tell for leas than 12c. Market
closes steady for good goods, and Arm for the fan-

Flour w

cies. We quote:
Fa

Cl per cent,

if

or.

equivalentto 118.2 cubic Inches of gasper
of Powder.

os.

sell at

Bicarbonate of Soda

IB.

W

Cream

We

of Tartar

Bicarbonateof Soda

bags, and tbe market to easy and lower.

Starch
Availablecarbonic add gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalentto 110.2 cubic inches of gas per

Powder.
0.48 per cent, equivalent to

Powder.
Norm.— The Tartaric Acid was doubtless

10.4 cubic inches per os. of

introduced as free acid, but subsequently

combined with ammonia, and
Powder

do
do

poor to good ................$2

preparation. —HaZTi

it

is the

Journal

better

f

« go

50

marked with her

name.

.

.

:Seigeant Mason,

who shot at Guiteau, has been pardoned
by the President.

.

.

Active preparationsare

being made by both China
war, but there

is report

and France for

that France

of

J.

iety

anx-

concerning the health of Emperor

Wil

liam ____

The False Prophet

Khartoum, and
is

There

is

advancing on

unless Er gland interposes

probable will overrun all

Egypt.

it

At the residence of the bride’s

14th,

Rev. M. N. Oliver, at the residence of tbe bride’s
parents, John C. Polhemus to Kale, youngest (inudr
ter of Jacob W. Nevius, all of Clover Hill, N. J.
,

WAGONER— SNYDER.— In Ghent, at tbe residence of the bride’s parents, Wednesday, November
21st, 1888, by J. B. Drury, D.D., Elmer 8. Wagoner,
of Klnderbook,and Elia D. Snyder, only daughter of
Geo. T. Snyder, Iki.

Idge

•* »• N.

.

....... .............................

WOO
8

Y ............

Rochester, N. Y., (Clamto of Geneva).. ....... « 70
High Bridge, N. J; ............ ..... .........
Hurley, N. Y ........
..........
7 27
1st Grand Haven, Mich..... ........ ..- ••? }J JJ
South Brooklyn, L. 1 .......................10
.

.

..

“

$*»fc

Mich .............

86

W

HoaroRD, Treasurer,
' 84 Yewy Street. N. Y.

lines free ; all lines in excess of that number
be charged same as non-subscribert.

We wish to call attenUon to the advertisementof
J. B. Watkins ft Co , now Incorporatedunder the
name of Tbe J. B. Watkins Land Mortgage Oo., with
a capital of $750,000. Their ten years' business

lost or

1. Blauveit,

Market Report.
Review of the New York Market for Butter. Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lswib A Co., Produce ComwlsMionMerchants,86 and 87 Broad 8t.
New York.
Commission on Butter, Eggs. Poultry, etc., is live per

GAMBLE.—
L.

Accomplish this restorative work belter
any other medicine. They are
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
purgative action. They do not gripe the
patient, and do not induce a costive re-

than

action, as is the effect of other cathartics.

Withal, they possess special properties.
Tc and tonic, of tl
tue highest
diuretic, hepatic
medicinal value and

Absolutely Cure

i

All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive aud assimilutorv organs.

The prompt use of AVER’S

t’n.i.s to
correct the first indications of costiveness, averts the aerious illnesses which

neglect of that condition would Inevitably
Induce.' All irregularities in (ho action of
the bowels — looseness as well as constipation— are beneficially controlledby
Aykr’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by long-

more good than anything else.

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer's Pills

are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practitioners, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

AYER’S PILLS,

to due. No
United States

can present such

PREPARED BY

a record.

Or. J. C.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The
cures. Nose, 1 hroat,

Lung* full

dry climate

i Good Pay for Agents. • IOO to W 2 Oft. per
mo , made selling oar floe Boohs A Bible*.
Write to J. C. McCurdy * Oo., Philadelphia, Pa.
Thousands testify to the merits of Dr. Graves'
Heart Regulator as a cure for Heart Disease in all
forms. It to known from Maine to California.Give
It

a trial for those distressed feelings.

Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.

(AnalyticalChemists]
For sale by all Druggists.

88 p, route, cost free.

WALL PAPERS.
H.

BARTHOLGHUE

& CO..

Makers and Importers.
SPECIAL AGENTS AND SOLE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ADVANCED

SOUTH KENSINGTON PAPERS.
In order to make room for our latest Importation
of these new and beautifulPapers we are SELLING OUT our former stodk al ireatly

PRICES.
Close Figures given

w\U

on Large Contract*.

Nos. 124 and 126 Went 33d Stront,
Hmr Broadway*

N.Y

aged

At her home la Gullderland,N. Y.,
1888, Mrs. Josephine, wife of Rev.

November, 17th,
Samuel

u;

REDUCED

etc.

PiMPLSS removed and the Skin made smooth by
using Juniper Tar Soap, manufacturedby Caswell,
Hazard A Go., New York
Sold by druggists.

ri

Ayer’s Pills

delayed in payment a day after it

other Mortgage establishment In the

BLAUVELT.-At

David

first necessity for core.
the cathartic effect must be mnlntained, iu a mild degree, lust sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveuest,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys

Then

continued dyspepsia, one or two of
Aykk’s Pills daily, after dinner, will do

Obituary notices Jtoe cents per line (nine teorda to
the linej For subscriberswe wlU insert fifteen

market.

Gamble.

‘

And so

the light of a happv home has gone out.
A tenderly cherished wife, gentle, affectionate,wise
In counsel, watchfulof every Interestand devoted to
him and bis, tbe heart of her husband safely trusted
in her. A faithful,loving mother, whose sweet constraint was always rather by example than precept,
her daughter tearfully calls her blessed. A Lrcat

congregationare mourners, not only through sympathy,— for each one there to pt reo .al loss of a friend
of whose friendliness there was never doubt,— for
whose readinois none ever waited who bad need. And
cent ; Flour, Grain, etc., per cent.
many mourning friends there are outside these lines
Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
who, while they gladly cherish precious memories of
Nsw York, November 24, 1888.
sweet counsel with her in the past, sorrow most of
Buttir.— Receipts for the week were 47,992 pks. all that they shall see her face no more.
Yet is her 1 ght not extinguished,but transferred.
exports, 4,484.
Tbe Lord in whom she simply trusted, and in whose
The week opened with a boom in fancy fresh West- light her life was made to shine, wdl surely bring
ern creameries. Prices were flushed at Elgin, and her back when He comes, brighter, clearer, more
d. b.
Butterinemen and Chicago and New York buyers blessing and more
BOHBNCK.— At Montgomery, N. Y , November
sent the price up to 40a41c. there. The market here
22d, 1883, Mrs. Abble Yanderveer, widow of the late
heard the news, and pricked up its ears and started
Rev. Martin L. Schenck, of Plattekill, and mother of
in on a boom to match. All kinds of One fresh butthe Rev. Ferdinand 8. Schenck,of Montgomery.
Many of our ministers have precious memories of
ter was quick and advanced in price, and some of
Mrs. Bchenck in her genial home at Plattekill,and
the flnest entire dairifs changed hands at better in the home which she helped to make so genial at
flgures. In the meantime receipts of butter in- Montgomery, and some few of those who are now
creased. About 60,000 packages were received among the fathers may vet remember how her presence graced her mothers home near tbe School of
through the week, prices began to rule heavy, and he Prophets.
Having a peculiar dignity of her own, yet no one
the market to act like last February and March,
when fresh Rgln was <0c., and prime N.Y. State ever failed to And her warm heart shining through,
every one who approached her could not but feel her
dairies 18c. The fact Is, this fresh fancy butter goes
geotle sympath y in her cordial welcome. But those
at any price the whim of the moment may dictate, only who enjoyed her more intimate friendship
while the balance of the offerings have to accept the know how rkh was her nnfalltng store of kindness,
and wise and generous affection.
realities of the market. At the close fine fresh quk k
Behind ail that was her simple faith in her Saflavored butter ii wanted, and all early mph* butter viour, 10 whom she lived so near that when she heard
this call she went as readily, as cheerfully,as gladly
dull and heavy. We quote ;

blessed.

:

u

...

iUMESPYIE'S

DEATHS.

Closter, N. J., Nov. 17th, 1883,
88 years and 19 days.
This servant of God passed away from earth and
was gathered to hto reward suddenly, but fully preby the President and the Governors of sev
pared for bis demise. His life was a cheerful one to
its close, and bis death was a translation.H* was a
eral States.
man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, an elder in
tbe Church, until the weight of years and conscious
PcaiCOD-Livia Oil made from selected liven, on infirmities, caused him to rellngulshed bis high and
the seashore, by Caswell,Hazard a Go., New York. holy office, and hto departure Is a loss to hto brethren
It is absolutelypure and sweet. Patients who have as well as his family. He was a subscriber for Tna
once taken it prefer it to all othere. Physicians Christian Intklligkncer from tbe time of its earlihave decided It superior to any of the other oils In est Issues till the day of bis death. “ Blessed are tbe
dead which die in tbe Lot d,”
p. . v. u.

•

u
I

A Thorough Purgative

.

N.Y.:;.

...A

grand dinntr was given last night by the
Chamber of Commerce, which was attended

1

.

N. J.,

will acis

cept England’s mediation ____

^

Nov. 7th. by
statement, given in this paper, Is something remarkRev. J. A. Davis, assisted by Rev. Dr. W. H. Gleason,
John R. Ooe, late of Newburg, and Mtas Lizzie, able Over $5,000,000 loaned at from 7 per cent, to
daughter of Mrs. Mary Manning, of Newark, N. Y.
12 per cent., and not n dollor of Interest or Principal

on

stomach aud bowels.

strengthened.

From lit Holland,Paterson, N. J ...........
$4 61
Hageman’s Mills ....... ••: •••••. ......... *
Rev. J. N. Jansen, Hackensack, N. J ......... 10 00
lit Holland. Mich ............. ..............JO JO
Cohoes, N.Y....... .......................
New Durham, N. J ............. ..........J* 88
East Millstone. N.J....... ................. 1104
North and Bouthhamptom,Pa ...... ....... 15 00
lit Coxsackie,
J 25
Bt. JobnsviUe.N. Y .........................J
Greenleafton, Minn .........................7 00
Brighton Height* 8. 1 ..... ................ £17
Astoria,L. ..........
..................
*6 85
Clinton Avenue Church, Newark,
.... 78 40
•• yf o.

$8 25

Helen Francis, daughter of Ira Higgins, both

GRAVER— KQON.—

of the

l

CHAMBfBLAIN—HIGG1N8.— Nov. 21st. 1888, bj
tbe Rev. M M Oliver, Joseph 8. Chamberlain, to
WensvtUe, N.

Bilious Fever, Jaundice. Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Kheimmlism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, hih! various Skin
Disorders, arc among the symptom*
und maladies caused by dentogeiueutof

and stomach must be stimulated and

Education.

Total ..................................

mother, Wednesday, Nov.
by the Rev.
Ira Van Allen. Mr. John L. Graver of Troy, and Miss
were in line and marched over five miles, Cornelia L. Koon of Wynantoklll, Rensselaer Co.,
N. Y.
and it is estimated that nearly half a million
ENNIS— hOHERMERHORN.—At tbe residence of
of spectators witnessed the procession. All the bride's parents.Thursday,Nov. 22d, 1888. by
the Rev. Ira Van Allen, Mr. James Ennis and Miss
the steam vessels and ships were dressed Lillie Schermerborn. both of Rotterdam, Schenecwith flags, and several hundred were in the tady Oo., N. Y.
' HIGGIN8— POLHEMU8.— Nov. 14th, 1888, by Rev.
marine procession.... It is feared that the M. N. Oliver, at the residence of Uie bride’s parents,
steamer “ Eclipse" has been lost on the Clover Hill, N. J., Cicero H. H. Higgins. Pringoes,
N. J., to Anna M., daughter of C. C. Polhemus.
lakes with all on beard, as three bodies have
POLHEMU8—NEYIU8-— November 14th, 1888, by
life-preservers

of

ARRIAOBS.

(Continued from page seveu.)

been washed ashore with

Board

:

COE- MANNING. —At Newark,

Health.

Week.

Ntfws of the

JOMwL.»n.$B*wiwy«

For Parochial Schools.— from Muskegon,

M

Cleveland’sSuperior Baking Powder,

that

00

Stomach, Dizziness. Headaches,

medicine Is the

on Monday, Dee. Id, nt U o’clock A.M.

Schodack Landing, N.

U

Cranbkrriis. — We quote

Howard Butdam.

J.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.—The Executive ComRoom* 84 Verey street,

in

Baldwin and Greening, choice, per bbl.|3 00 .18 50
fair to good .,. (S 7B }J 00
State, winter, mixed lots ........ . ...Jj J® R

Jah’t 17th, 1881.

is

:

.

do

Their primary Krniptoms are among the
mod dUtreshiug of minor human ailments,
and u host of diseases, speedily resultant
from them, mutually aggravate eneh oiher
und assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Broatti, Sour

Eighth

mlttee will meet at Synod's

F. J.

The above analyses indicate a preference
for "

.

•treet.

at the corner of

...

quote

SSM°uS;p““bn,h’“ ""
Apples.— Greeningsmost wanted. Baldwins
good demand. We quote :

Jersey, per orate. ..................... $2

Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D.

and our opinion

We

aqd others who shall attend tbe Mis-

and Erie Depots, and get oat

exists in the

as a Tartrate of

N*w York,

^

:

Q»

Ammonia
Tartaric Add

Ammonia gas

quote

Near-by froth laid eggs ...................-Canada and Western .....................
Limed eggs, per dos ..................
Beans.— Import* this week were again over 7,000

Carbonate of

os. of

; receipts of strictlyfresh aU taken.

Market quick

DELEGATES

RECEIPTS »OI OCTOBER. 1888.

8”

Eaoa.— Receipts for the weak wore 11,181 bbls. and

Royal Bsklng Powder."

Monday

sionary Convention at the Park Church, Jerrey City,

Frex. Faulty.

8,644 boxes.

M

drertirereento must be in on

to Life

will take the Erie street ears from the Pennsylvania

Strictly fancy October*

Octobers show weak, and If there

of Tartar

NoUea and A

orders without limit giving standard parcels tbs
nee. The reneral price for solid boring fancy

and

Available carbonic add gas

Notices and Acknowledgments.

ther overshadowed smaller offerings— buyers having

solid,

they contain:

Cream

;

WAOINEN. -On

Friday morning, November ,
23d, 1888, at the residence of her brother. W. F. Van
wigenen. Newark. nTI. Katharine, daughter of
thelate William I. Van Wigeoea. of this city, aged
77 years.

floe

Twin Foes

Aro ludlgestiou and Constipation.

There have been large receipts hare of blocks of

fire the Government Chemist's anal

yses of two of the leading

them."

AN

14*11 1W

goeahORR. Moaljpgngtoto was

tired child

PearliNE
m

BEST THINS KNOWN

™

WASHMOBLEACHING
OR 80n, HOT OR COLD WATER.

II HARD.

BAYES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No

family, rich or poor should be without

SoWby

it.

r# *

BEWARE

Grocers.
of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
labor-saving compound, and
Nwaya bears the above symbol, and name of
all

ONLY SAFE

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

PIANOS
AND

If-

ORGANS
THE BEST MADE. Warranted
Sold

In all part, of the

following payment, :

DOWN AND
bilanoe

DOWN

until

six years.

country on the

NEW

PIANOS $25

$10 MONTHLY for the
paid. NEW ORGANS $15

AND $5 MONTHLY

No charge for boxing

until paid.
and chipping.

Send for illustratedcatalogue and
new Hat of REDUCED PRICES.

LITTir FIELD

STOVE

Albany, N.

CO.,

Y» _

_

Horace Waters^ Co.
* 124 FIFTH AYENUE, NEW YORE.
Factory, corner Broome and East 8ta.

AUTOMATIC
OR

41

NO TENSION” SEWING MACHINE.

Work by tho moat Inexporionood.
Hav* you tried It In your own homo?

Ferfnek
excellentin quality andat moderate prices,by patronizing Miller ft Oo., 26 West 14(b street.

Wm

k (Kb*

I.

X

Cc,,

6

S3

Bruiwqr,

V. T,

Sty* <%isftarr

so
-v

JiMigtnm.1

THK SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Home Readings.
Good and

Evil of tha Age.

rpHfi Attitade of the Age to
-i- treated of; and

of all

first

it

Religion

Lames

was oonfeesed that

W. Saul and Jonathan

the daj is earnest, active, philanthropic, missionary. The evils of the times are
sects are multitudinous, their spirit

roum Quittm

M. Saul Trias to Kill Darld ................1 Sam.
T. Jonathan and Darld ....................1 Sam.

was next

....................I Sam.

19

:

1-*.

10

:

1-98.

SO

:

Si-Si.

T. True Christian Ydaodahtp .............1 Sam. 10 1 IMl
f. A Friend Indeed ....................... Pro?. IS 10-94.
S. Brotherly Lore .........................1 John 1 10-94.
8. Brethren In Unity ........................ Pa. 118: 1-9.

the religions spirit of

many. The

10.

1

:

is

and fierce— nay, even cruel; yet the passion
of intense sincerity is a nobler thing than the cyniInternational Sunday-School Lesson.
cism of indifference, or the superfine disdain that
BT RXV. P. H. MILLIKEN.
can only despise teal for the troth, not understand it
There is conventionalismin worship, pharisaie re- Dap. V.— David* e Friend Jonathan,— l Sam. 20:82-42.
exclusive

[Notbtoe
V*. 85-40.— iACL’S PORP08K

ness, jealousy of another’s
evil,

devotion to the knight-errantriesrather than to

the patient

but,
ious

good, glorying in another’s

and fruitful husbandries of beneficence;

in spite
life

of its sins

of to-day

is

and shortcomings, the

strong and good,

full of

relig-

purpose

and endeavor. On the practical side, especially, it is
worthy of high praise. The attitude of the cultivated and intellectual classes to the Christian religion
did not move Dr. Fairbalrn to either alarm or despondency, but it did fill him with sympathy and
concern. It were a mistake to imagine that these
classes are either as a body, or as regards their larger

proportion, estranged

not We

from Christianity. They are

cannot forget— it would be wrong

if

we did

—that the two greatest living names in English literature are the names of poets conspicuous, not simply
for their reverence, but tor their service to religion;
so long as Alfred Tennyson and Robert Browning
live it

dare not be said that even the intellect or the

England has broken with faith. And they
do not stand alone; a great number of the most emiculture of

men

nent
and

in

in science, in

education, are

philosophy, in

men

letters, in art,

distinguishedby the

most

and simple-mindedpiety. But many are at
deeply and frankly estranged, and society ap-

sincere
least

proves what

it

could not bear were

it

sensitive in con-

and reverent in heart Religion is losing its
old sanctity, because without its eld supremacy.
Fashion will always come and go according to the
ruling spirit of the time, and need not be a matter
of grave concern, but we ought deeply to care for
what it may indicate, the lapse of noble and commanding spirits from the Christian faith. To trace
the unbelief of some of these, now living, to pride of
intellect, or to any save an honorable cause, is to do
them grievous wrong. ¥et they stand estranged in
intellect and conscience from the faith of the centuries; and how are they to be reconciledf No religscience

ion can afford to lose choice spirits, least of all Chris-

minds of the Christian centuries
have been Christian minds; and Christianity, theretianity. The great

fore,

has a sort of hereditary claim on the foremost

intellects,

owes

to

them gratitude,

And living intellect needs religion
of
its

yearnings after the

infinite

scorn, its bitter humor,

its

it

feels for
;

it

them love.

isfull of disquiet,

derides. Its cynicism,

irony, are

all

born

of dis-

content Its characteristic philosophy becomes progressively sadder. The men who have broken with faith feel
in their best moments almost inclined to turn back to
their yesterdays in search of the faith and hope they
have lost One who comes of a noble spiritual stock,
whose deiio&te raillery of the English philistine— the
man over-zealousin religion— is but inverted admira-

Golden Text.-" A man
lj; and them

Is

that hath triands mast show himself frienda friend that sUeketb closer than a brother."-?*©?.

AJWOTOCU) TO DAVID.

V. 85.— The manner of making Saal’i purpoae
known had been prevlotuly determined upon. Jonathan waa to obeerve If Saul minted David at the
feast, who meanwhile would hide himself amonw a
heap of rooka In the field near bv. Jonathan, after
learning the slate of Sanl’a feeling, was to oome Into
the Immediate neighborhood of the hiding place and
shoot three arrows as If he waa shooting at the stone*
for a mark, bat he waa either to send the arrows beyond or let them fall short of it He was to send a

““i1

io'Uw discharged arrow*, and

If be should
Bthold the arrowe are on thte tide of thee.
then David would know that there would be hope ol
reconciliation between himself and 8anl; but If he
Me arrows are beyond thee, it
would
Indicate
that It would ^
be “vs
no iuuKrr
longer safe IOr
for
--- ---

say to him,

-

spectability, unveracities,infidelities,uncharitable
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Oxxtial Tecth.— True

friendship Is the strongestearthly tit that

binds hearts together.

rnHE

tender feeling of friendship that existed between Jonathan and David forms a striking contrast to the deadly enmity of Saul toward the young
hero. The friendship was a means of great comfort
and protection in the midst of trouble and danger.
It was formed when David’s triumphs began and increased with the increase of his troubles, until circumstances separated the friends for life. Those
were no empty words that David spake when he
learned that Jonathan had fallen on Mk Gil boa,
“ Thy love to me was wonderful, passing the love of
women.” After Saul had failed in his purpose of
having David destroyed by the Philistinee, the evil
spirit came npon him, and the minstrel, playing before him as on former occasions, barely escaped with
his life. Then David fled to Ramab, where it is altogether probable that he heard from the lips of Samuel the real meaning of the anointing at Bethlehem.
There, too, Saul must have learned who was to be
his sucoeesor in the office of king. And strange as it
may appear, instead of submitting to the will of God
he renews his efforts to take the life of the Lord’s
anointed. This gives greater occasion to Jonathan
to prove his friendship. His position was most peouliar, and one well adapted for rendering efficient service. This lesson relates the last interview bat one
between the two friends; here the former covenant is
renewed, as it was a second time in the forest of Ziph,
where the noble nature of Jonathan rose above self
when he declared,“ Thon shalt be king in Israel and
I will be next unto thee.” It was a manifestation of
pare unselfishnesssuch as the world seldom wit-

X

been shot by Jonathan.
V. 86.— It is not difficult to explain the apparent
discrepancy that may be seen between the mention of
arrowe in one place and only one arrow in another, if
we allow that he shot each one of tbe three arrows
which he must have done according to the agreement
previously made. As the lad was running toward
the mark Jonathan shot an arrow over his head that
it might go beyond him.
V. 87.— Then when the boy had come to tho pi«<«e
where the arrow was, Jonathan gave the signal to
David, but In such a manner as would lead the lad to
suppose that he had been using the heap of stones
for a mark. This waa the sign agreed upon, and
when David heard the voioe of Jonathan calling to
the lad he knew that there wae no safety for him in
the presence of King Saul— that now he waa to be a
fugitive and a wanderer, pursued
fully bent on his destruction.

Va

by one who was

Jonathan’s repeated call to the lad
for two reasons. It would fix
his attention more closely upon the arrow* and turn
It away from David, who waa hiding somewhere near.
If tha boy were to discover David the newa might
reach the ears of Saul, and the Uvea of both David
and Jonathan would beendangered;bat besides this,
the words would indicate to David that there was necessity for haste, that his life was at stake, and If he
would escape the fury of the king he must flee at
once and find some place of greater security. While
the lad returned with the arrows to Jonathan all unconscious of the Important part • e had taken in tbe
transaction, David was preparing to go from all who
were dear to him and wait until God’s time should
Vs. 32-34.— JONATHAJT’S DISCOVERT OF SAUL’S DEADoome when the way would be opened Into the kingLY PURPOSE.
dom.
V. 32.— Previous to this it would seem that JonaV. 40.— The word artillery refen to the bow, arthan attributed the strange acts of his father to his rows and quiver— the implemente of archery. These
disease, which at times now made him not only sul- the lad carried back into tbe city while Jonathan
len and despondent, bat hateful and dangerous. Af- must have one more interview with his covenant
ter his return from Ram ah his purpose became set- friend before their separation. The future appear*
tled, but his son could scarcely realize the full intent, dark— they cannot expect to enjoy each other’s sociefor he did not learn until afterward that David was ty; the most they can hope for la an occasional meetto be king. Therefore, when David asked him why ing, which must be short and secret.
his father should seek his life, Jonathan’s reply wonld
Soooisnojra.— (1.) True friendship never forgets nor
indicate that he did not believe such was bis intention, but whatever it might be he would learn, for he fails in an appointment, whether the interests involved he
was intimately acquainted with his father’s affairs. great or small. (2.) It Is never safe to make an uncondiIt was arranged between the friends that David tional promise, lest by it we be led Into falsehood. (8.) It
should not be present at the king’s table, and Jonathan should take notice what effect his absence requires friendshipof the tree material to undergo the evils
wonld produce upon SauL He could then indicate of adversity. (A) The greater the necessity,the more
to David whether he could return in safety or become beautiful doe* the friendshipappeal that adapts Itself to tho
a fugitive. At the feast, in answer to Saul’s inquiry,

38, 39.—

may have been given

peculiar eircumetances.

Jonathan endeavored to excuse David, when the
wrath of the king was poured forth upon his son and
he was accused of being an accomplice to an enemy.

V8. 41-42.— THK

PARTING.

Jonathan oonld scarcely wait until the lad
gone, for another interview, which would be all
the more appreciated because it was attended with
personal danger. David seemed to be Just as anxious for a parting word, and going forth on the aide
V. 41.—

But Jonathan, not yet knowing what Saul had had

heard from Samuel, was filled with surprise, and began to inquire why David should be treated as a
rebel He refused to believe such a firm friend guilty
of treason, and would therefore demand a reason for
tion, has allowed us to hear “the eternal note of sadthis severe accusation tnat came from the lips of his
ness ” that comes to him as on Dover beach he looks father.
at the calm sea, watches the full tide and the moon
V. 33.— The answer from the infuriated monarch to
his
son was a brandished javelin. Indeed. Saul’s pasthat “ lies fair upon the Straits,” and thinks
sion had become ungovernable, so that his own child
Tht M of ftltb
was not safe in his presence. The exhibition of rage
Was once, too, ti the fall, tnd round eutta’i short
opened Jonatnan’s eyes to the true state of affairs
L»j like tbe folds of a brlcfct girdle furl’d.
and
proved to him that David’s suspicionswere corBut now I only bear
rect
This made his position more trying than beIts meiaaelwly,long, withdrawing roar,
; Retreatingto the breath
fore. His sworn friend was the object of his father’s
Of tbe night-wind,down tbs nit edges drear
bitter hatred; he is placed between the two, to
And naked shingles of the world.
smooth down the enmity of the one, and to comfort
The heart, as well as the imagination, speaks and encourage the other.
V. 31— Jonathan’s discovery filled his heart with
there; that is poetry touched with emotion, the sorstrange emotions. He was now certain that Saul inrow that comes of a loss too great to be repaired by tended to kill David as soon as he oonld get him in
any gain. In its deep and growing sadness the culti- his power. From his father’s words he learned that
vated spirit seems to ask, Who will show ns a force David was to be king instead of himself, and he felt
strong enough to draw the tide from its ebb to the more than ever the danger he incurred because of the
friendshiphe had formed. And yet he never seemed
full, that it may clothe the naked shore and throw its
to think of himself— he did not treasure up wrath
oft yet sheltering embrace round our hearts and against his father because of the personal insult, but
Uv&P-Addres* before the BritUh Congregational he woe grieved for David, because of the manner in
which Saul had spoken of him, especially when there
Union.
was no man more loyal in all his realm.

of his hiding place opposite the city, he felt that their
meeting would not be d Ucovered. Notice the action
of the two men. David showed the very highest
for Jonathan’s position, but there was something greater than that— he had proved himself a
true friend, one who took his life in his hand in order
to help him in this his dark hour. Nothing but the
most trying circumstancescould have called forth
such strong emotions as are seen in theee men weeping In each other’s arms when David exceeded or ex-

regard

celled in the expression of his strong emotions.
V. 48.— The parting words of Jonathan give David
a strong assurance that in the midst of all his
derings he will have one firm friend at court, t
Influence will always be on his side, and that whatever is in the power of man to do In the way of reconciliation,

Jonathan

will

do for him. The friendship

was something beyond good feeling— it was a covenant in the Lord -the- Lord was a witness to Judge
between them as to the manner in which the covenant would be kept. The parting of these two frienda
touching to the extreme— one goes into exile, to be
continually hunted byhia enemy; the other retnrna
to hia home, to be with bis father and cheer him

la

far as possible in bis deellne.

Suggest ions. —(1 ) Adversity has a tendency to cement
' In Mr. Spurgeon’s inexhaustible fund of illustrative
Sucioebtioh — (1 ) Ungovernable fury sometimes pours together hearts that are already knit In the bonds of true
stories is one of a man who used to say to his wife: .tseif upon the firmest friends as well as upon the most bitfriendship. (2.) The troubles that come npon Christians
“ Mary, go to church and pray for ns both.” But the
ter enemies. (2.) No one is safe in the presence of a man are often beneficial in showing them the power and strength
man dreamed one night, when he and his wife got to
who has no control of himself (8.) Friendship is a strong of the Saviour’slove. (8.) Hearts that are bound together
the gate of heaven Peter said: .“Mary, go in for
both-” He awoke and made up his mind that it was shield against the calumny of enemies. (1) A single act In the Lord are capable of enduring the greatest strains.
timefor him to become a Christian on his own ac- will sometimes tell us more of what is in the mind than the (A) The preeeooe or absence of friends has only the alight,
most positive dfflsrfitlfln
•at If any effect upon true friendship.
.
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of religious philosophy, which assumed the possession
Hartford Lattar.
his hearers of uncommon knowledge. It was a
mHIS has been an oventlal fall here where a in
bold, challenging statement of the supremacy of
mighty stir of life never oeaeee to be felt
theology in human affairs; and in setting forth in a
The Theological Seminary never had a more aus- masterly manner exactly what
__ rr Lnther accomplished,
*
»
and
giving
at
the
same
time
a rounded, magnifloent
picious opening than in September last Every room
view of his intellectual and spiritual nature, it rose
was spoken for in advance, including several addi-

m

X

tional rooms that were Improvised to meet the

in-

_

.

m*

to snob a noble conception of the vital oore of Christianity, that the address was not simply the address
of an occasion, but a treatise on, a proclamation of,
the invincible faith. We doubt if anywhere else yesterday the real Luther of Christianitywas so revived
to the conception of this age.

28, 188*]

tertain ascetic theories respecting these beverages

may be able to ste that there are uses of them that
stop short of drunkenness, and that are still extremely
hurtful to the mind and the heart as well as the
body. That conventional idea of moderation, to
which Sir Henry Thompson refers, is quite elastic;
the term

is

stretched to oover habits that are steadily

The drinking
habit is often defended by reputable gentlemen to
class, raising the whole number of students in the inwhom the very thought o f a debauch would be shockstitution to fifty, all but five or six of whom are in
ing, but to whodt, if it were only lawful, hi the tenthe regular course, the others pursuing post graduate
Although Prof. Hartranft spoke for an hour and a der and just solicitude of friendship, such words as
studies., v‘
half, he did not deliver half of the matter he had pre- these might be spoken : 4 It is true that yon are not
The Inter-Seminary Missionary Alliance, whose
pared, which, unless it shall be published iu full, is a drunkards, and may never be; but if you oould
proceedings were so well sketched in your columns,
loss the Church cannot afford to suffer.
know, what is too evident to those who love you
was most creditablymanaged and entertained by the
) A noticeable feature of the occasion was the parti- best, how your character Is slowly losing the firmness
students. The presence of so large a body of manly,
cipation in the ssryipee of representativesof every of its texture and the fineness of Its outline; how
earnest and thoughtful young men was in itself an
evangelical denomination in the city. k
your art deteriorates In the delicacy of its toneb, bow
inspiration to every man of us in the sacred office to
On the Sunday evening following a popular Union the atmosphere of yonr life seems to grow murky and
which they aspire, and the spiritual uplift of the
Celebration was held in the Park Congregational the sky lowers gloomily above you— you would not
Christian comity, missionary seal, and profound conChurch, which could not bold the mnltitudee who think your daily Indulgence harmless in its measure.
victions manifested in all tbac was said and done by
sought admission. The addresses, which space allows It Is in just such lives as yours that drink exhibits
them, has been felt in our churches.
me only to mention, were delivered by Rev. Dr. some of its most mournful tragedies.’”
- The Two Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Gage, who spoke of Luther as ’’The Man of God;”
•• First Church of Christ in Hartford w was an occaChas. Dudley Warner on 44 Luther’s Influence upon
. The British Traveller in America.
sion of more than local or denominational, or even
Literature;”Hon. Henry C. Robinson on Luther as
BT RICHARD GRANT WHITE.
sectional importance. The memorable commemoraa great Emancipator of his race;” and by Senator
/H ENERALLY, however, it is true that the Eurotive discourse of the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Geo. Leon
Hawley on 44 The Reformer’s Popular Power.”
VJT peau traveller— and the more surely If he is
Walker, and the historical volume soon to be pubHertford, Not.
Dklft Havwt.
British and a person of any note— leaves the States
lished, of which the discourse was but the barest abquite as ignorant of them and their people on all esstract, will be authorities upon the early ecclesiastiPontifex Maximus.
sential points as he was before he crossed the ocean,
cal and constitutional history of New England. For
(.Lines retd at a meeUng at the Newport Town and Country Club nt
and with his ignorance at once confused and conwhat Dr. Bacon has called u the first written const! the bones of W. Roebllng,builder of the Brooklyn Bridge 1
firmed and elevated into conceit by misapprehension
tntion in the history of nations,” was but, in Dr.
A PRIESTHOOD high. In Boon of old.
of the very little of any real significance that he has
The builder of a bridge did bold,
Walker's language, 41 an extension of the domain of
creased

demand. Twenty men entered the

Junior

4

despoiling the life of its rarest fruits.

4

16.

.

secular affairs of the principles already adopted in

matters” by Thomas Hooker and his pilgrim flock. The celebration attracted and held for
two days a large and distinguished gathering, and in
its comparisons and stronger contrasts is associated
religious

in

my memory

with the Quarter-MillennialCelebra

tion of the Collegiate Church, the

more venerable

mother of ur all.
Our “Luther-Day” will be of more special interest
to your readers from the distinguished part taken in
it by Prof. Chester D. Hartranft, who deserves to be
known here as the moet eminent son of the old
Church, The Memorial Celebration was held under
the auspices of the Seminary in the large and handsome edifice of the First Church, on the afternoon of
the natal day. The brilliant audience that crowded
every part of the building represented not only the
social, professional, literary and religious interests of
the city, but of the State as well, from many parts of
which people came to attend the services. • ;
The new President of Trinity College, the Rev.
Geo. Williamson Smith, read a singularly appropriate

Who, where the yellow Tiber Sowed,
Good spanning threw from road to road.

been able to see. For the distinguishedtraveller sees,

Hence, they who weer the

through no fault of bis own, very little that
reveals to him the real condition of 44 American” society, of which he touches only the surface aft a few
salient points. All the vast level range below, not to

indsed,

And the divided town did wed
icro« the river's foaming bed.
crown.

triple

The useful office still band down
And. In the beauteous frescoed

;

balls,

Where glory unto glory calls,
Where marble Hellas awes us still, And Baphsel melts fbe heart at will,

*

say the yet underlying strata, Is hidden from his eyes.

fee

?/

;

Bo mingling,one scarce knows where ends
of sins.

We, who are gladly met to-day,
Just

homage

to our host should pay.

The Pope of Berne we don’t obey.
But Pontiff Roebllng btde us here C
For cordial greeting ancfbtgb cheer.

And

not a putltan of us all

Delays to hoed the master’s

call

a

of

him for their own purposes. He Is entertained,
ffited, taken to this, that, and the other 44 institution,”
where he is expected, and indeed almost required, to
’’make a few remarks.” He passes over a great

many miles of country shut up in a railway car, and
surrounded by his “party.” He sees a big waterfall
and some mountains, a president and some governors — waterfalls and mountains in their own way; and
this is all. What does this teach him of the society of
the people among whom he has been? Entertainments,
parties, receptions, among people of wealth (the only
people with whom he is likely to mix), are much the

The Brooklyn virtue, where begins
Gotham's astounding tale

is

use

a builder In Its breast.

Two cities may be bold in
Made one by his brave ministry.
Rivals before, they meet u friends,

he

who, with soda], business, or other motives, wish to

This bouse, that makee eur elub Its

Has such

man

any fame in politics, literature,art,
"3 or society, his arrival is announced by the press; he
is interviewed ; he is seised upon by various people,
If

. 7

The mighty Fontlfei has praiseTrtWlbis arms displays.

^

!

And, If Protestant, we proteat
That of all bridges gained or guessed,

same upon the surface in the superior circles of all
The bridge be buUded is the best.
Western nations. And who learns anything about
ceptional interest, was rendered by the Seminary
— juMo Ward Home, in the Manhattan far December.
anybody in formal 14 society f* What do we ever learn
•‘‘Choral Union,” numbering 175 voices, and conductof each other at such gatherings? We merely go
ed i>y Mr. Waldo S. Pratt, Instructorin Music at the
The Spiritual Effects of Drunkenheif^
through the parade in due form. Moreover, these
institution. The rendering of Luther's Hymns, MelA N editorial hi “ Topics of the Time,” of the De- more or less distinguished strangers are on snob ocodies and Chorales, and of Handel’s Hallelujah
J_JL oember Century says: ”Thii loss of self re- casions here the principal guests. People are invited
Chorus,” was meet impressive.
The Rev. Prof. Riddle presided, and gracefully in spect, the loweriag [of ambitioD, and the fading out to ” meet” them. They are on exhibition to the
of hope are signs of the progress of this disease In the other guests, and the other guests are on exhibition
troduced the orator of the day with these words:
character. It is a mournful spectacle— that of the to them. What Is the 44 meeting?” An introduction,
We made no selectionof one to address you. The
brave, ingenuous, high-spiritedman sinking steadily a languid hand shake of some scores or some hunquestion was, whether thai professor in our Seminary
who not odly makes a specialty of Church history, down into the degradationof inebriety; but how dreds, a few words, 44 delighted to meet*? “charmed,”
but is ft man of Luther’s race — of pure German blood, many such spectacles are visible all over the land! “hope,” ’always remember,” and so forth; and this
though for 200 years coursing in the veins of Ameri- And it is not in the character of those alone who are repeated a dozen times in the principal places, and
canS-the question was, whether he who seemed the
notorious drunkards that such tendencies appear. two or three times in the minor places. Of what sig.fit pewon would undertake the tasfc^ He consented
.to do so, and I have therefore now the pleasure of They are often distinctly seen in the lives of men nificance or instructivenessIs this? It is not at suoh
annouDcing the address by Professor Chester D. Hart- who are never drank. Sir Henry Thompson’s testi- entertainments, or at formal dinners, or even at less
r&uft, D.D.
mony is emphatic to the effect that 4 the habitual formal breakfasts, that a people Is to be stadied in its
Of the address, which treated only of the “Univer- use of fermented liquors, to an extent far short of habits of life, its tone of thought, its morals, or even
sal Ideas” of Luther, I will say nothing more, and what is necessary to produce intoxication, injures the its language. To do that it is necessary to live among
them, and to live among them unremarked as a nocould say no more, than that it was worthy of the body and diminishes the mental power.’ If, as he
tability and a watchful stranger; to see them when
great occasion, and that it was to have been expected testifies, a large proportion of the most painful and
they are off their guard, and not when yon are on
of him by those who knew him best. I prefer to dangerous maladies of the body are due to 4 the use parade to them, and they are, or wish to be, on
quote from the editorial columns of the Hartford of fermented liquors, taken in the quantity which is parade to you. Probably the most ignorant man
Courant this splendid tribute from the pen of Mr. conventionally deemed moderate,’ then it is certain about anything essentially and characteristically
“American,” who is at present in the country, is
Charles Dudley
4
that such use of them must result also in serious inLord Coleridge; and so he will doubtless remain, exThe addn ss of Professor Hartranft deserves some juries to the mental and mqyal nature. Who does cept as to what may be seen almost as well in photoparticular mention, especially as it is reserved, no not know reputable gentlemen, physicians, artists, graph as in reality. The Englishman who, according
doubt, for future publication. For it is not to be clergymen even, who were never drank in their lives, to my observation, is most capable, of all of his living
countrymen, to write with understandingabout the
supposed, whatever the wishes of its author, that ap
and never will be, bat who reveal, In conversation country told me that after having lived here a year
effort of this sort should be confined to the one audi•ence that was so fortunate as to hear it. Such was and in conduct, certain melancholy effects of the and a half he was obliged to throw overboard all his
its quality and character that it is not too much to drinking habit? The brain is so often inflamed with theories and the opinions he had formed, and begin
gay that its delivery makes an intellectual epoch in alcohol that Its functions are imperfectly performed; again from the foundation. — December Atlantic.
the city. For intellectual vigor, breadth of treatand there is a perceptibleloss of mental power and of
ment, learning, absolute mastery of the whole field,
The Foreign Christian Missionary Society (Disciconsummate skill in reproducing the state of things moral tone. The drinker is not conscious of this ples of Christ) reports receipts for the past year of
iu Germany four hundred years ago, as a display of loss; but those who know him best are painfully
|82,185. The cash on hand, after meeting the obliconviction and of oratory, it could only be called a aware that his perceptions are leas keen, his judggations of the year, is $3,033. The missions of the
great oration. It was not a popular discourse. It
ments less sound, his temper less serene, his spiritual Society are In England, Denmark, France, Turkey,
was oji a plane of the highest scholarship;it dropped
India, Japan and Panama. The last-two are; new
intone details of biography; it had not r common- vision less clear, because he tarries evefy day a little
prayer of invocation. The music, which was of ex-

44

4

Warner:

place

passage.

It

took a bold sweep in the upper air

too long at the

wdne. Efen those who refuse to

en-

missions.

